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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Jadges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving PaKsons.

Orphan's Court.
adges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. I./err,
• David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Riser.

Sheriff .—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Isaac M. Fisher.
itreeyor.—W illiam H. Hilleary.

School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

E.caminer.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distrset.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, H. E.
Hann, Jno. B. Shorb.
School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.

McNair Jos. A. Myers.
Ilargess.-2William G. Blair.
Town ComMissioners.—Oscar D. Fraley,
Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gelwicks, A.M.
Patterson, James A. Elder, Samuel
R. Grinder.

Town Constabla—H. E. Hann.
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Ea Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7:30
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.m.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
and every other Sunday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,

, Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor.—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.
Morning service at 10 o'clock. Ey-
-ening service at 7:30 o'clock. Wednes-
,day evening Lecture and Prayer Meet-
ing at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at
8:45 o'clock, A. M.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)
p.100..-Rev. IL F. White. First Mass

.7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p. tn.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor.—Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Services
• every other Sunday afternoon at 2:30

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sundav evening at 7.1 o'clock. Sunday
;...hool 1:30 o'clock, p. in. Class
meeting every other Sunday at 3

p.
MAILS.
A ;rice,

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. In.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:16, p. in., Ha-
gerstown, 7:16, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

p. ii., Matter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Fredr,rick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p.
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart.
B almore, Way 8:10, a. p.. Mechanics-
town awl Hagerstown, 5:20, p.
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a.
_Baltimore, Way, 2:35

' 
p. Fred-

erick, 2:35, p. Motter's, and Mt.
'St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. in.
Oilice hours front 7 o'clock, a. in., to

fi.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. IL M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening. 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, M. F. Shuff ; Sachem, Win.
-Morrison ; Sen. Sag., Rowe K. Shriver ;
Jun. Sag., J. H. T. Webb ; C. of R.,
-George L. Gillelan ; K. .of W., Dr. J.
W. Riegle.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
President, Peter Burket ; Vice-Presi-

:dent, Emanuel Noel ; Secretary, George
tSeybold ; Assistant Secretary, F. A.
Adelsbe4,/er ; Treasurer, John M. Stout-
er. Meets the fourth Sunday of each
_monthin F. A. Adelsberger's building,
West main street. •

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ;

-.Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks ;
of the Day, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer

of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;
_Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-
•istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
:and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Trigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month a,t Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe 7 Vice-President .Teremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. T. Gelwicks;
.2nd Lietlt., D. C. Donoghue.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Lodn Association.—President, James F.
'Hickey ; Vice-President, J. N. Kerr--
gan ;-Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
0eo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. TySon, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam,- Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-Prest.

' 
M. Hoke ;

-Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas.
' 

Paul
Mutter; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
Jno. T. Long, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Matter, V. E. Rowe, S. L. Rowe.

Ernmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. 8. Annan ; L. M.

Matter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Moiler, 0. A. Horner, .T. Thos.
Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman, T. S. An-
nan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker.
The Mt. St. Mary's Coth,olic Benevolent

Association.
Board of Directors :—Vincent Sebold,

Chairman and Attorney ; Alexius V.
Keepers, John H. Rosensteel, John A.
Peddicord and E. 0. Eckenrode. Rev.
'Edw. P. Allen. D. D., Chaplain ; Alex-
ins V. Keepers, President ; William H.
Dersey, Vice-President ; John H. Ros-
eustoel, Treasnrer ; George Sebold,
S:2etetary ; Albert J. Walter, Assistant
'Sesretary ç Williatn Jordan, Sergeant-

- Sick Visiting Committee
Sebold, Chairman ; Samuel H.

.?-osensteel, George Althoff, Augustus
i.reit7! and him J. Topper,

S. ANNAN IL BRO.

GENERAL STORE.

SILENCE AND SOLITUDE.

BY ANNIE FIELDS.

Gods of the desert ! Ye are they
We shun from childhood's earliest

breath ;
Our passing joys are but your prey ;
Yet wait the hours from birth to death.

Over soft lawns where blossoms sleep,
Under warm trees where love was

born,
I see your haughty shadows creep,
And wait to meet ye there, forlorn.

Afar on ancient sands ye rest,
Carven in stone, where ancient

thought
Wrapt ye in terrors—shapes unblest,
Dreadful, by might of ages wrought.

But not alone on Egypt's shore
Sleeps the great desert : everywhere

Where gladness lived and lives no more,
There is a desert of despair.

Strange messengers! Your brows of
gloom

Haunt every creature horn of earth ;
-Ye follow to the darkened room ;
Ye watch the awful hour of birth.

Ye show the lovely wayside rose,
Whose antique grace is born anew,

To eyes of grief. Grief only knows
How tender is the sunset's hue.

Gods of the desert ! By yoirr hand
Through the sad water are we brought

Into a high ard peaceful land
To drink of fountains else unsought.

—Harper' s.

NEW CONFECTIONERY.

HAVING opened a Confectionery
Store in the room recently occu-

pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW STOCK of GOODS
I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory and consists of all

kinds of

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,

TOYS, Etc.

Have the largest and most complete

Stock of Confectionery
every shown in Emmitsburg and am

prepared to furnish

Schools, Parties, Private families
etc., at shortest notice. Have also a

large stock of

CANNED GOODS
and .sell

WM. IL BIGGS & BRO'S CELE-

BRATED FLOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dec. 14-1889.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND NAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

, Prices and terms to suit all purchasers
WM. KNABE & O.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

DR. FAHRNEY'S

TEETHING SYRUP
It is safe to give to babies a few days
old, and its good effects in ordinary
doses, are seen in children five and six
years old.
There is nothing in the drug market
that gives more universal satisfaction
than Teething Syrup. Thousands of
physicians are prescribing it daily. An
over dose is not dangerous—it will pre-
vent cholera infantum if used in time—
no better soothing syrup made—many
testimonials give proof of these words—
all dealers sell it for 25 cts. Sample
bottle sent on receipt of 10 cents.
Made only by DRS. D. FAHRNEY Sr, SON,

HAGERSTOWN, MD.

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for ham--
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established In 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
tot) 7-ti .014;O, Ors5QU/s.

JEREMIAH O'DONOGHUE,

ATTORNEY-AT LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office with James F. Hickey, J. P, West
Main Street, adjoining the Reformed
Church. Will attend promptly to all busi-
ness entrusted to his care. feb 6-6m

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dee 9-tf.

PAUL MOTTER,
NOTARY PUBI1E.3C,

MITSBURG, MD.
Respectfully offers his services to all per-

sons having business to attend to in his
line. Can lie found at all times at the
CHRONICLE (MCC.

.0 LAY A Nntms,D.D.S. FRANK K. Wiark,D.D.S.

ANDERS &

sURGEON DENTISTS,
MECHA NICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the -Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOP. YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE 'SISTERS OF CHARITY.
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institntion is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and _picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother. Superior.
mar 15-tf.

DR. HARTLEY'S
GREAT REMEDY

—FOR—

CATARRH
DISSIPATES

And drives away forever Offensive Breath,
Disagreeable Dischanges from the Head.

Hawking and Hasping the Throat quickly
relieved by its nse, and Thfoat Affections,

Asthma, Obstructions of the Nasal Passages,
Headache and Pains in the Face and Ears

permanently and effectually cured. A ch,.er-
ful disposition is at once restored and

nervous diseases disposed of by the use of a
single bottle. Sold by druggists in large

packages, with glass syphon, and all necessary
instructions,

Price One Dollar Per Bottle.
CONSULT FREE.

DR. HARTLEY, BALTIMORE, MD.
july 31-y

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. MISTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

wuc 19[11J: s.

ON
can he earned at our NNW fine ot work,
rapidly and Inaturnbly, try those of
either sex, young or old, and in their
000 II lo cal ities,wherever they live. Any
one can do the work. Fatty to learn.

We furnish everything. We start you. No risk. You can devote
your spar, moments, or all your tinp. to the work. This is an
entirely ueve lead,n nil bringswonderful sucs125 to C.V.'S worker.
Beginuers arc our:1111g front 525 to 050 ii•Zr week and upwards,
aud nu". after a little experience. We can furnish you the em-
pi oy 11,e111 and teach y..n FIIFK. No spare to explain here. Full
inforniation FREE. TRUE St CO, Al.:GLETA, 51AINE5

SUBSCRIBE for the Ji_7atsursistrito

Worked By Tdephone.
From the Boston Globe.

"It is a wellknown fact that no

other section of the populatten

avail themselves more readily and

speedily of the latest triumph of

science than the criminal class,"

said the detective.
"The well-informed criminal,"

he continued, "skims the cream

from every new invention, if he can

make use of it. No iron safe- has-

yet been constructed that keeps out

the shrewd and determined burglar,

and that's the way in everything.

But 1 don't recall a case in which

this truth was more thoroughly dem-
onstrated than the Maxwell case."

"What case was that ?" I asked.

'It was at the time when the

telephone had just been introduced

into business and private use.

George Maxwell was at that time

one of the most successful specula-

tors on the board of trade at Chica-

go, and was currently reported to

have tipped the scale which marked

one million dollars, He was a
young and handsome man and had

just married a lady of remarkable
beauty. It was a decided love
match. A score or 3o of messages
were dispatched every day during

business hours. They contained

such important queries as :
P.m. How are you now, darling ?'
And replies like this : '2:35 p. m.
I sigh for you. How is my sweet-
est ?' Well, tS save outlay and to
increase the facility of communica-
tion, Mr. Maxwell connected his
office with his home in Ashland
avenue, two miles off, by a private
telephone wire. He was one of the
first men in Chicago to do so.
About two out of six business

hours were now spent by him at the
instru men t.
"One day, just before the close

of business, there was a ring at the
telephone. The devoted husband
with a leap was there. 'What does

I my darling wish ?' he murmured.
" 'I'm no darling. You mis-

take me, sir !' came the reply, in a
masculine voice, a voice rough and
rasping, but very distinct.
" 'Who are you then ?' asked the

astonished millionaire.
" 'I'm Thomas Jefferson Odell,

the accomplished burglar, if you
want to know !'
" 'Repeat, please,' gasped the

other.

" 'Odell, the burglar,' came the
answer. 'But, now listen, I cannot
waste time. I and two of my gang
have gained access to your house.
The cook, the chambermaid and
your wife are lying here bound and
gagged. The black coachman has
been disposed of. Some bundles of
rags soaked in petroleum have been
judiciously distributed about the
house ready to be ignited.'

f"You scoundrel !' shouted the
agonized husband, in an excess of
emotion.

" 'Don't excite yourself. Now,
sir, here is my proposal. If you
disappear from the telephone with-

put ;Weeding to it I shall set The to

the house. It's no use applying to

the police, for we'd be too quick

for them.. You will see, Mr. Max-

well, that you are utterly in my

power. The only sensible thing

you can do is to listen to my pro-

posal and to agree to it."

" 'Oh, I wish I had my hand at

your throat, you villain !' shouted

the millionaire, shaking with rage.

" 'But you know you haven't, so

what's the use of your talking that

way ! Let us talk business instead.

I need a lone of ten thousand dol-

lars cash. I need it at once. If

you are inclined to lend me that

sum without guarantee I shall leave

your house with my man in exactly

the same condition in which I

found it.'
" 'You are ruining me,' groaned

Maxwell. 'And I don't. think I

have that much money in cash in

the office safe.'
" 'You'll force me to commit an

atrocious deed,' came the remorse-

less reply.
" 'All right then—yes, pay,

but to whom ?'
" 'It is now 5:15 exactly. At

this very moment my confederate

has entered your office to receive

the money. You will pay him and

be will tell you the watchword

agreed to between us, which you

will telephone to. me at once.'

"Mr. Maxwell turned around. A

stranger of pleasant mien, dressed

in the height of fashion, stood be-

fore him. Said the visitor :

" have called to collect a little

matter of ten thousand dols. for a
friend of mine, Thomas Jefferson

Odell.'
"'I understand,' replied Mr.

Maxwell, who went to the safe,
took from it two packets contain-
ing ten thousand dollars, and hand-

ed the money to the stranger.
"The latter ascertained that the

amount was correct, and placed it
inside his breast pockets.
" 'And the watchword ?' de-

manded Mr. Maxwell. . •
''o right and interfere not !'

replied the burglar's confederate,
with an assumption of dignity, and

strode out of the office with all the
grandeur of a Spanish hidalgo.
"'Do right and interfere not !'

joyfully shouted Mr. Maxwell*
through the telephone. 'And now
you'll leave my premises, Mr.
Odell, won't you? And as.for my
wife—'
"'Have no fear, Mr. Maxwell,'

replied the man at the other end,
'you have to deal with a burglar
and a gentleman.'
"Mr. Maxwell locked his office,

entered his carriage, and galloped
to his residence. The more closely
he approached, the keener his fear
of a catastrophe became. But as
he stopped at the gate he noticed
nothing out of the way. He sprang
up the stairs, and entered the pret-
ty boudoir of his prettier wife. She
was quietly reading.

'-"How you must have suffered,
my angel !' he cried, and a sob
shook his voice.

"The young wife looked up, as-
tonished.
" 'Suffered ? I ?'
" 'That burglar, you know—it

must have been awful. Oh, you
poor darling !"
" 'Why George, dear, what is the

matter ? You speak in riddles.'
" 'But didn't he gag you ?' he

asked.
" 'Now, my dearest George I 

time of it, between his love for
wish you would talk sense. What

dog and a desire to retain his
do you mean ?' 6

sition.
"After Mr. Maxwell had finished

the recital of his adventure, he ask-
ed :
" 'Wasn't there somebody here

using my telephone ?"
" 'Why, yes, there 'was,' replied

Mrs. Maxwell. 'A young and well-
dressed man came in, introduced
himself to me as Mr. Thomas Jef-
ferson Odell, a speculator and busi-
ness friend of yours, and requested
permission. to make use of your pri-
vate telephone to send you a most
important message on business.

" 'And that was all ?' queried the important message was intrust-

Mr. Maxwell ; ''he didn't gag you ed, not, however, without add itiou-
and the servants ? He was alone, al words of caution.
and did not offer violence to you ?' Forty buttoned up his loiig• reis-

" 'Not at all. He was most po- ber storm-coat, pulled 011 a yes et.
lite and gentlemanly—quite as much -water-proof boots, and dashed oss t •
as you are at this moment, George.' ' into the night and through the
" 'Great Scott !' exclaimed Max- ' storm.

well, with a wild- outburst, 'how gi-
gantically I've been sold. Excuse

He knew where Jonah was, and,

as he passed an old ash-box at the
me, dear, but I can't help it. I'll corner, he whistled softly, though
drive over and interview the police.' he still trudged onward..
"And that's what he did," con- Jonah trotted- after him.

eluded the detective, "and that's The address was soon -reached, a
the way I came in possession of the great -house dimly lighted on a
facts. But after talking the mat- more dimly lighted street. Forty
ter over and consulting with the saw the lady, to whom the message
smartest detectives in my service, was addressed, tear it open, read it
we arrived at the conclusion that hurriedly, and then, scribblieg
there was little chance of recoveirng few lines, place the note in a largo
the money. The pair were too ! white envelope, along with several
adroit. In spite of all our efforts crisp bills.
since we've heard nothing more of They were standing directly
the $10,000, nor of Mr. Thomas der the hall light, in range of the
Jefferson Odell and his confeder- half-closed parlor windows, during
ate." the whole operation.

As soon as the lady sealed the
envelope and handed it to Forty, a
shabbily-clad man, who stood on
the sidewalk, near the windows,
moved nearer the door.
As the door closed behind him,

Forty dashed down the steps and
off up time street on a dead run with
Jonah at his heels, the mysterious
figure a close third.
At the turn of the avenue, near a

bad looking alleyway, the boy re-
ceived a crushing blow from behind
and rolled over with a groan into
the gutter.
As he fell the book which con-

tained the letter and the money
dropped from his hand.
Jonah had been taught to "fetch

and carry." True to his early les:-
sons, he quickly caught the book
in his mouth and, dashing off about
a dozen rods, turned to wait hie
master's coming.
He did not comp. lie was lying

senseless in the gutters
But the ugly lookihg man Who

had dealt the blow moved rapidly
toward the dog, cursing as he went.
Coaxing or cursing were alike :Hal-
less where Jonah was concerned.
He kept well away from the

stranger who, ,at last, in sheer des-
peration, drew a pistol and fired at
the dog. •
The bullet missed Jonah ; Wit

the report scared him into a gallop
toward the office.
•It also attracted the attention of

a policeman, who rescued Forty
from his muddy bed, and carried
the limp form into a neighboring
drug store.
At the office it was remarked

that Forty was unusually behinfi
his time. The night operator was
nervous. The tall man who had
sent the message seemed even unsee
SO.

"Wouldn't have the information
conveyed in that answer to my note
reach other hands than mine for a
mint," he muttered.
Then there came a scratching and

a whining at the door. Jonah had
arrived. "D—n that dog." 'This
came from the operator. Then a
sudden thought struck him. i'sysiv
and Jonah l were inseparable. Jonah
without Forty meant mischief.
Stepping hastily to the door, he.

threw it open. Jonah came in,
head down, tail drooping, and his
whole frame shivering and dripping
with rain.
Ile was splashed all over with

mud, but in his month, free from.
dirt, lie held Forty's book. He
dropped it on the floor and stood
guard over it.
The operator had never addressed

him kindly before, and bow could
he, Jonah, *understand the -coaxing
voice that addressed him now ?
The operator could not reach the

book without danger of being bit-
ten, for the dog snapped viciously
whenever he attempted it.

'Here, Tell, you are used to
playing with that-cue—get time book
from him.
"Nine, you get down to the Cen-

tral station as quick as your legs
can go, take an offieer over Forty's
trip, and don't come back till you
find what has happened to him."

Before Nine had departed Ten
had coaxed the book from the dog
ill consideration of previous friend-
ly

'
 romps. The message and money

were safe, but before the tall than
departed he laid a ten dollar bill
upon the ciesk„ saying to the opera-
to: -:

a collar il)r that dog and
put four more away to kssep hint
meat. When that's gone I'll sell,'
more—here's tny a;,-
the .remaining thee1.,) the bey."
Jonah sLaTs lir,. the

' tor's c ai r o w . —Boston (s'ele/as

JONAH.

BY RALPH W. TYLER.

"Say, Number Forty ?"
"Forty !"
"Throw that cr of yours out of

here, and if your gall allows you to
bring him here again I'll report
you and you'll get the G. B. See?"
Number Forty did as he had

been directed and Jonah went out
into the rainy night with his head
hanging and his tail between his
hind legs, as he had done many a
time before.
Jonah was a dog—a mean look-

ing cur at that, and was accustom-
ed to the treatment he had just re-
ceived. Jonah did not care, so
why should Number Forty? Forty
was a telegraph messenger with all
of a boy's love for dogs, and es-
pecially for the homeless and abused
sort.
Jonah was just of that sort, only

a little more so, for he began his
career by falling down a well, when
nothing but a diminutive, inquisi-
tive puppy. From this predica-
ment he was barely rescued by his
present owner, and from that day
the seal of attachment had been set.
Jonah was a passably pretty pup-

py in those days, but after repeated
scaldings, kickings and the like, he
had been rudely chased from the
home of Forty never to return, on
penalty of death.
Then when Forty attained to the

dignity of earning his own living,
Ill the service of the telegraph com-
pany, Jonah was given a place in a
box near the office, where he rap-
idly grew to be a favorite with all
the folks in the office, save the nigh
operator.

Jonah, in his inquisitive rambles
about the office., during his stay
there, had upset a battery jar full
of mnriatic acid, burning half the
hair from his ugly hide, and render-
ing himself still more ugly. •

He had also chewed up the boys'
caps, when they were left within
reach. But these and many other
misdemeanors, while gaining for
him the sobriquet he now enjoyed,
had failed to attract the night oper-
ator's attention.

One evil night, however, Jonah
dared to enter the sacred precincts
behind the operator's desk and de-
vour that worthy man's Midnight,
in nch.

Front that time forth they were
at odds and Forty had a sorrowful

the

Po-

One night the wind was howling
like mad, and the rain was dashing
madly down from the inky black-
ness above, when the door opened
suddenly and a tall, well dressed
man stepped quickly inside.

He went forward to the operator's
table, wrote a note hurriedly and
in a nervous manner, inquired if it
could be forwarded at once by a
trusty messenger to the address
giver on the envelope, as the answer
would contain an important mes-

Of course I gave him permission. dago•
He used the telephone but a short Though Forty had called down
time and then came back into the the wrath of the night operator, on
drawing-room, thanked me for the
favor I had done him and went
away, saying the telephone was a
most useful and admirable inven-
tion--it facilitated business so
much,'

account of his love for that misera-
ble cur, Jonah, he enjoyed his con-
fidence, and was looked upon as
one of the most prompt and trust-
worthy among the boys. To him

•

•



FOUR MEN DROWNED. MARYLAND MATTERS

- ,
buffered heavily.

citizensThe troops and corps of 
doing their utmost to succor the suffer-
ers. Thousands of families are home-
less and starving. Relief trains are
being dispatchedo scene 0 • 10

disaster.
A terrible storm began to rage new

Valencia yesterday and the rice crop
was utterly destroyed. The rivers Turin

Thrown Into the Delaware by the
Upsetting of a Small Skiff.

Priu,Anaerma, Sept. 15.-Four men,
employed by a junk dealer named
Richard Con, were drowned in the Del-
aware river opposite the navy yard yes-
terday afternoon by the upsetting of
their boat. They were engaged in re-
moving some iron tanks which their
employer had purchased from the gov-
ernment, and were making their way in
a small skiff to a tug, when the frail
craft upset. They were all unable to
swim, and as they wore long rubber
boots not one of them rose to the sur-
face. The names are:
John Finnek, married, aged 29 years;

James Conley, single, aged 26 years;
James McGarry, single, aged 24 years;
John McAleer, married, aged 34 years.
The bodies were all recovered.

Victory for Liquor sellers.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, In., Sept. 17.-This

spring Paul S. Seabrook, for his client
I. N. Turner, commenced injunction
proceedings against seventy-six dealers
in liquor. The cases were called at dif-
ferent times, but only one case Was tried
and a temporary injunction obtained.
It now appears that the object of the
suits was not to see the law enforced,
but to obtain blood money from the
saloons. Seabrook finally disappeared
and yesterday afternoon Judge Macy,
in the district court, dismissed every in-
junction suit on the docket, nearly one
hundred in all. Macy thought the liquor
dealers were not being prosecuted in
good faith by those who brought the
knits.

A Stolen Boy Recovered.
PITTSBURG, Sept. 17. - Government

Detective W. C. Negus left for Portland,
Ore., last night with little Harry C.
Whitbeek, aged 7, -fedi° was kidnaped
frail the residence of his father, George
W. Whitbeck, a millionaire of Portland,
six years ago. At the time of the kid-
naping Harry only 14 months old,
No clew of the child was found tiil six
months ago when the detective got a
elew at Omaha, followed it up to Home-
stead six minutes from this. city and
located the boy yesterday in the family
of a mill worker named Long. He rec-
ognized the child by a birthmark. The
woman who brought the boy to the
Long family died sonic time ago. Mr.
Whit:beck has spent $20,000 looking for
the boy. The detective will receive

.i.,5,000 reward,

Minister Grubb Will Not Resign.
. CAMDEN, N. J., Sept. 17.-Therrunora
that General E. Burd Grubb would re-
sign his position as minister to Spain
are dispelled by the announcement that
he will sail from New York on Oct. 20
to return to his post. Reports arc be-
ing circulated that when the general
returns to this country he will bring
with him a wiie in the. person of a lady
now residing in Scotland, but of Amer-
ican birth and high lineage. The gen-

the new route reduces the time consuin- A Lineman's Fearful Death. tion of the 'Danube and in envier that Tneaday, Sept. / 3.

ace-laces and conditions it is also re- .. .,
forty, a lineman for the Western Union neaming the aatitationin Italy is favor or

the Paris edition of the New -York Telegraph company, met with a terrible queeted that. the cadeta may be aseigned- a divorce law.
Herald, the result will be to reverse the death in front of the court house in the 10 the veseels of the commission. . .

It is stated that the Chileans bavt pm,
direction of the current of traffic which presence of 100 spectators. McCafferty Mr. Depew Aortic Again. chased the Italian steamship Aquila and

was talking to some friends, and then
now traverses the Western Hemisphere -r .•• a. New Yonn, Sept. 17.-Chauncey M. transformed her into a cruiser.

There have been fifteen deaths from
cholera recently on board II. M. S. Mara-
thon and H. M. S. Redbreast, at Bombay,
India.
On Monday next the swimmers Dalton,

Fisher and Albert will enter the water to-
gether at Cape Grisnez, France, for a
swimming contest to Dover, England.

playing with a revolver in their rooms

EawroN, ma.. Sept. 17.-George H.
Maxwell, a well known citizen of this
town, was instantly killed by the New
York and Washiugt m express south
bound on the Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Baltimore railroad, at the Blue
Bal) crossing, near this town, yester.
dnA/.
BALTIMORE, Sept. 14.-The golden ju-

bilee of St. Mary's _Roman Catholic
church, of Laurel, Md., was closed yes-
terdsiy. The exercises were comlucted
on a magnificent scale: Bishop Keane,
of the Washington naive- sit g celebrated
pontifical mass- and Caraiaal Gibbona
preach a sermon, "The Unity of Church."

EDWARD'S FERRY, Md., Sept. 15.--
During a quarrel between John Smith,
a negro, and Robert Stevens, white,
Smith attacked Stevens, and wresting
the 'Iatter's horsewhip from his hand
attempted to strike him with it. Stevena
drew his pistol and shot Smith dead.
A coroner's jury returnel a verdict of
justifiable killing.

Bial•INIORE, Sept. 15.-Frank Brown,
the Democratic candidate for goy:erne-.
had a conference with Senator Gore an
and Congressman Compton. adv. Beew
says he will have 50,000 majority. It 13
understood that senator Gorman does
not intend to take an active part in the
canvass, as the Democrats expect to win
without putting Mr. Gorman to the
weariness of a hard campaign.

BA I.TIHORE, Sept. 11 --T lie war amener,
the Republicans in this state was settled
at a conference of prominent Reenoli-
cans, at which Charles T. Watcstt, of
Kent, withdrew from the chamtioaship
of the state central conanitte,s. Tate
satisfied Colonel Van Nort, and he will
remain on the ticket for G werner H.
M. Clabaugh, of Carroll comity, W1,3
chosen in Mr. 'Weetcott's place. Ms.
Clabaugh satisfact icy to bath to Col-
onel Van Nort and Mts Waste:At. aril
harmony prevails ia the Repahlical

-rower. MI., Sept. 15.-The
harvesting of the greate-tt peach croa
ever raised in Kent county ia virtually
finished, and a greater fail are in prices
never was known. The crop Wan far
above the most sanarthe exaechationa,
fully 3,0(10,000 baskets having ham
grown in Kent tins year. The low
prices would not permit of pac.r me au 1
shipping, and a fair crop has haea left
on the trees to rot. A farmer near tma
town, who has an orchard of 5,00) tree,
expects to dig up fully 3,01a. Carl
there will be a diminution in peach
growing in Kent county.

- -
HISTORY OF A WEEK.

Nouni EAST, Id., Sept. 14.-1.
Price. aged 6 years, eva.s accidentalla

Carr. aged 16 years. The boys wer€
• •

shot and killed by his cousin, percy

Friday, sept.
Ex-Congressman Charles B. Clark, of.

Winconsin, died at Theresa, N. Y.
Five railroad laborers were killed and

several seriously injured by an exprLss
train at Glasgow, Scotland.
Among the callers on the president at

Cape :day yesterday were General E. Bard
Grubb and Ceptain W. W. Wletrton.
The speeial flyer over the. Ni? w York

Central road inatie the Oistanct• from i';ent
York aleffalo,4ettl.
runnitee time.
Preeident fa rriso n's fmnily has engaged

apartments at the WorathLWII hotel,
Antinrndale, Aiass., and they will spend
some time theta.

Saturday, Sept. 12.

If. 13. Civais. the a,..t.or known nii"F:am'l
of Posen," which cliar:mier he ereatcti, is

CLEVELAND, Sept. 16.-John McCaf- tl.usy: may do se und'er the most favorable The pope is preparing an encyclical con-ed about ono-half. In the opinion of

Tun nettled eas excite:I:era in Wi-

nunitsbutil elatthirit. „,„.,,ocuanty has been increased ley
the sttiltingot anetleer \ yin ilt the va

FRIDAY, sE tato. tinny of the tirst.

THE tivalry between Frederick and
Hagerstown has recently brought a
grave condition to light. With the
opening of the public schools, the news-
papers of each place published the num-
ber of children in attendance, and Ha-
gerstown was found to be way ahead.

Later a teacher at Frederick assigned as

the cause, that so many children are
employed at the various factories in

that city. A little later comes the fol-

lowing statement from Mr. Howard E.

Young, President of the Y. P. C. A. of

Frederick :
Between careless parents nnd the sev-

eral factories the future of many Fred-
erick children is gloomy indeed. On a
recent visit to one of the . factories I
found a great number of children em-
ployed in the many departments, in the
midst of debauchery, slang and the
vilest of oaths. The consequences are
that in a few weeks they become so in-
oculated with evil that the remainder of
their lives is spent in the darkest dissi-
pation.
With such a statement from such re-

liable and unquestionable authority, the

future of these children is gloomy in-

deed. We are told that Frederick's

factories are numerous, that the number

of children employed in them is suffi-

cient to materially affect the attendance

at the public schools, and further that

these factories are proving to be schools

of vice and debauchery for them. The

result Of such a condition is too revolt-

ing to contemplate, and right minded

persons will not be slow in concluding

that Frederick would be better off with-

out her many factories, if the children

of the community are to be sacrificed in

order to retain them. "For what shall

it profit a man, if he shall gain the

whole world, and lose his own soul,"

should apply as well to the loss of the

souls of many others.

HELP to build up your community in

a stereotyped phrase which has for

years been made use of by various jour-

nalists. Truly may it be said that the

newspapers are at all times at work in

this line and it is to be regretted that

they are not assisted as they should be

by those whose interests are one and

the same. Whatever may be its short-

comings, the CHRONICLE can never be

called a croker or a faultfinder, although

its grievances are no doubt equal to

those of its brethren. The CHRONICLE

has suffered at the hands of those who

prefer -to send the news of the corn mu-

nity elsewhere, when it rightly belongs

here, yet even on account of this we

will not "kick," but simply repeat the
request that our friends inform us of

the happenings of their sections. We

are here to stay, and the interests of

the entire community are our interests,

and every project which is intended for

the benefit of the community will as

I eretofore receive our hearty support.

When you know of any interesting

Items inform us in regard to them. If
you have not the entire facts, let us

know about it any how, as it is a part of

our business to investigate such matters,

and nothing is considered too much

trouble, when the securing of fresh and

Interesting news is to be our reward.
We repeat, help us in this matter, that

we way beable to produce right here

the best and most interesting paper in

the State. There is to be HO backward

THE war clouds that have been gather-
ing over Europe for some time, seem
to be concentrating now with oininotie
celerity and the probability is, that 1891
will witness a struggle for supremacy
in which every nation of Europe will
he involved.

MR. JOHN H. R. LATROBE died at his
residence in Baltimore last Friday. Ile
was one of the most distinguished and
prominent men of the State, an able
lawyer, also soldier, artist, poet, writer,

engineer, inventor and philanthappist.
He was the father of ex-Mayor Ferdi-
nand C. Latrobe of Baltimore. Airrit-
er in the San closes a beautiful tribute
to his life and character with these
words: "The world is better that he

has lived."

THE Medical World for September con-

tains an interesting article by Dr. Nevin
B. Shade, formerly of Hagerstown, but

now of Washington, describing his

plan of treating tubercular diseases and

the reults of his. treatment. For some

years past Dr. Shade has been treating

tubercular consumption with hydrargyri

chloridum mite, giving from one to two

grains every night for a week then

omitting the medicine perhaps for a

week. Meanwhile quassin is given

with hot water before meals. Care on

the part of the physician is .required.

The result has been a success in about

all the cases treated. The theory, for-

tified by microscopic studies, is that the
hydrargyri chloridam mite disorganizes

the bacillus of tuberculosis.

WHAT steam is to the engine, Hood's
Sarsaparilla is to the body, producing

bodily power and furnishing mental

force.
-

FLOODS IN SPAIN.

MADRID, Sept. 16.-Fresh floods are
reported in Almeria, Valencies and Rad-
ajoz. Four hundred houses have been
destroyed in Almeria, and many fam-
ilies made homeless. Five hundred
houses are in ruins at Consegrua, and
the occupants are buried under the de-
bris. Two hundred bodies have al-
ready been recovered. Many persons
are dying of hunger. The queen has
given $10,000 to start a relief fund.
The floods have been general in the

south of Spain. The damage done is eral has been a Widower for many
simply terrible in its extent. Several years.
railroad trains have been derailed, and
railroad tracks and roads are every- Probably Buried in the Ittlins.
where washed away. Naw Yoint, Sept. 17.-It is almost
The mayor of CorAttegsaestimates the certain that the two Addlemanns, father

altar ber of people destroyed there at and son, who conducted an opticians'
8,000. In many places were found ' establishment on the fourth floor of the
limbs separated from bodies. The of- , ald Commercial Advertiser building,
ficials have telegraphed for lime to pre- ' destroyed by ttre Triesday

i 
are lattriedin

vent disease. The scenes during the the mass of ruins. The two have not
flood at Consuegra was awful. Piteous retarned home since they started out
cries came from the drowning, for . Tueedity morning to work. it is also
whom there was no assistance. Sixty said that a printer employed by Douglas
corpses were found in a public hall, Taylor, Charles Seaman, is misaing.
where the victims, in the midst of a a his report, however, canoe t lie veiiiiea,
wedding feast, had been overtaken by ,
the flood. . I Preeident Fit zg.i•vald Improving.
In tne province of Toledo the rush of Lesaaaa, Neb., Sept. R. -Secretary

water from the Consuegra river was so
sudden and unexpected that hundreds 

,iJohn P. Sutton, of the Irish National rulder :11-reet in San :oral-wise!) on a cimrte
a.,eague of America. is in i et. iet of red- . et murderilig a p(.1iceim•!ti Wilo Ilati .ir-

of people were drowned in their beds vate telegrams asking the condition of reeted him. Melly helieve him in at
The aspect of the town is positively , President Fitzger lil and stating that Admiral Braln11, commander of Vic Pa-
frightful. Four hundred bodies have . he is hisane and that the league conven- dee station, has I hen ordered to ill'OCIeed
already been recovered, and at least a Bon called for Chicago, Oct. I and 2, from Chile to San Francisco. The recall
hundred corpses can be seen floating in would consequently be postponed. Mr. shows that tic state and navy depart-
the swollen rivers, Sutton emphatically denies both is ments consider the troubles in Chile. at an hie of seid comity, the-eased. All pei sons
A national relief fund has been , ports. • Mr. Fitzgerald is daily gaining etel. itaVillg claims a ffaiast. said decetwed are

tions. The wine and grain crops natur- ! burned to death at Wichita, Kan. or before the 12111 day of March, le92; 
ATTRACTIONS

-Ni w-
opened, and all tl e newspapers announce Monday, Sept. /4.' strength, and the con will he hereby warned io exhiit the t,ame with
that they are ready to receive dona- Four children of William Kleing wereheld on the da, appointed. the vimeitere thereof to tile subseriber on

ally have been destroyed throughout the ! Mr. David Humphreys Storer, the old- they may otherwise by law lie excluded
flooded sections of the country. 

Mrs. Fair's Fortune.

indented to eaid eetnte are requested to b -
1 SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 17.-John Mac- .est historian ia the country, died yester- from all benefit of stint estate. All persons

The towns of iirda, thirty-two miles h, , -I m ., ja• ,-, sl let M • F. ' '' day at Boston, aged S7. Amon which is the
from Toledo; Villafrauca, twenty miles ,movement here. We are on the march men of businees,- ?istimate the value of At Albert Lea, Mina , during the Hum- :mike inum.diate pat•ment. cataarfrom St. Sebastien; Vebenes, twenty- , 1 , •

to the front, and will never be satisfied • , i T . Jouse of 'Peter A. Peterson, Given under my lanid this 1 Ith day of. oei. estate:It $6,000,0t0. The will is not - der storm, the I
Septenilter, A. D., Mt.

-JAMES  P. HICKEY,
Executor.

COMBINATION.

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.
LOW AND MEDIUM-PR10ED

DRESS GOODS
25 to 65 Cents for Wool Goods.

5 to 15 Cents for Cotton Goods.

FINE DRESS GOODS
From all over the World. Range of Prices,

75 cenis and -up.

SILKS-BLACK AND COLORED,
In all the Fashionable Makes.

Colored, 50 cents a yard up.
Black, 75 cents a yard up.

We only tail all-Silk Goods.

"VELVETS, FLUSHES, TRIMMINGS.
All Colors, Styles, Prices,

LACES, LACE CURTAINS.
Laces by the yard of every kind.

Luce Curtains, from $1.00 a Pair up.

DOMESTIC COTTONS, FLANNELS.
Cottons at Wholesele Prices, All Widths

in the best makes.
Fiennels-any Quality you may want, in
Colored, White, Embroidered, Fancy.

-o
LINENS.

Only Pure Linens sold,
Table Linen, 50 cents a. yard up.
Doylies, 50 cents a dozen up.
Napkins, $1.00 a dozen up.
Towels, $1.00 a dozen up.
All kinds of Linens by the yard.

--o -
BLANKETS, QUILTS.

Lergeet variety in any Store.
thilored Blenliets, all Prices.

White Blankets and Quilts for Double and
Single Beds, Cribs.

Comf nas-Clean Cotton and bider
Down filled.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CASSIMERES.
CLOTHS FOR SUITS, PANTS, COATS.
LADIES', DRESs CLOTHS', COATINGS

-o
LADIES', • MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
UNDERW EAR, HOSIER,ye Eat

11ANDLartcHiErs, GLOVES.
ALL KINDS OE FURNISHING GOODS

WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
SI IA W LS, NOTIONS, CORSETs,

JACKETS, WRAPS, GOSSAMERS,
AN!)

EVERY ARTICLE A DRY GOODS.
HOUSE SHOULD HAVE.

-a-o-- •
Oer regeler customers It noW US as a

Pa'r-Dcaling, One-Price [louse, that sells
at Low P: e.

Persons etlerine Ss-1111)1/e: cannot he too
pertiaultr la .1e e,fyieg want they went,
;eel ehout PrOst w]sh to pay.

93 1'13 VD 13M..TIME,11" Pi,
laCHT,

BALTIMORE, MD.

SPECIAL ATTENTION is called to our
unusually large and varied, stock of

BLACK DRESS GOODS. We show now

a variety of fancy weaves, in Brocades,

Figures, Rip Supers, Fancy Stripes,

Fancy Camels Hair, Plain Camels Hair,

Bedford Cords, &c., in addition to our

regular line of Henriettas, Sere,es, Cash-

meres, &c. All the magazines predict

that black wool dress etuffs will be the

most popular color. We are ready,

send for samples.

All the leading colored Wool Fabrics

also in stock.

G.W.WEAYERU SON
r117 S 1E1 11.11Ft

John Stouter
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks ad Orain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

from draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage. of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.

. -
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Notice to Creditors.

with a second place.
• •

THE importance of the recent feat of
transporting mails from Japan to Eng-

in twenty-one days by steamer across

the Pacific, by railroad from Vancou-

ver to New York and by steamer across

the Atlantic may be appreciated says

the Baltimore San from the fact that
o old route

to be opened until after the funeral, but
, rts provisions are known. To her two
, sons, James G. Fair, Jr., and Charles
; Fair, she leaves but a comparatively
small amount. The great residue of the
estate is to lk divided equally between
the two daughters, Mrs. Hermau 

Oct.tells and Virginia Fair.

A New Russian Scheme.

of the town of Geneva, Freeborn county,
was strack by lighten-le and. Chris Peter-
son, aged 17 years, who was tying in bed
was instantly kilted, although a brother
who slept with him escaped. No serious
dama dtte wan one to the house.
Edmund Claxton, a well known Phila-

delphian end one of the first cottagers of
oktlantic city, tillvd at his reslibence on Penn-
sylvania avenue, in that city. he was a

rr1lli.s1 is to g've Pollee Bail the Sebseri;
ein. Ler hee olaelued from the Orpleins ;
(mart It're(a aea Comay, .Mmyland, !
lettere ttatemeetere ou the estate of

1)( N 'ELY ,

sr-pt 11-5t

Notice to Creditors.

r '11118 it; to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtain nt obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick Count y,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the

and Jucar are risin rapidly, and Sr.t PETERSBURG, Sept. 17.-The Rue- prominent book publisher and well known estate of

the time consumed n the by
g 

threatezi further disaster. The 'Spanish sian govermnent has sent a request to in that circle. He was at one Hine a mem- JOHN ELOW ER,
government .has devoted the equivalent peRan Dantibecommis,sir ask- bet' of the firm of J. B. Lippincott & Sons,

the Suez canal and Indian mail steam-  Ille Elir° and eenior member of the-publishing firm ' d County deceased. All pee-
, 
...late of sad 

of I:20,000 to the relief of sufferers. mg that Russian cadets may be per-

ere is about forty days. in other words, • ' pl - a ,t • . l; • of Claxten, hemeen a- IlinfeEngea

instead of the Eastern, "thereby bring-

ng toAm erica a milden harvest of freight

and commerce that formerly enriched

the commission merchants and bankers

of the Levant and India."

apii_
just a wire. He had reached 4 point be-
yond the first cross bar, when with a
shriek he fell backward. His spurs
caught in the iron steps of the pole, and
he hung head downward. A telephone
wire had fallen across an electric light
Wire, and Mr. McCafferty received the

Tire story is going the rounds that terrible voltage in his body. His face
Mr. Vannort the republican candidate and arms turned black, and he hung

fully three minutes before a ladder
for Gos'ernor proposes to challenge Mr. could be secured and the unfortunate
Frank Brown to a plowing match- man brought to the ground, He died former commissioner of agriculture,
both being farmer candidates. It on the way to the hospital. died suddenly yesterday of heart trouble,

-would be more to the purpose to hold Cardinal Rotelli Dead.
in constitution read i lig match-so II ich LONDON, Sept. 17.-Cardinal Rotelli,
can read and tuiderstand the constitu- papal nuncio at Paris, is dead. The Rams, Sept. 17.-The French govern-

lion of the State most accurately. That Pope is deeply affected over the news of (cent has instructed its minister at San-

Depew arrived yesterday on the steam-
ship Teutonic. With him were Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt and many other promi-
nent persons. He declined to speak
about politics, except to say that he
was thoroughly satisfied with the nomi-
nation cf Fassett for aosernor.

Be Was ea years °A

woald be more in the line of business

es we have never heard that it is any

part of the Gevernor's official routine

to phi IV. -hit gersteica

THE di fIeren ces• betWeen Col. Van-

mat the Republican candidate for
ioverner and Mr. NVestcott, Chairman
ef the State Central Committee have

hetet adjusted by Mr. Westeott declin-

ilig to accept the chairmanship.

vacancy has been tilled by the election

of Mr. Harry Clahough of Westmin-

etar to the poeitien.

catarrh can't be (aired

the cardinal s death. The cause of Car-
dinal Rotelli's death was typhoid fever.
Monsignor Rotelli was born in 1833. He
was apponted nuncio in June, 1887, and
was well received by President Grevy.
In June last Monsignor Rotelli was cre-
ated a cardinal. He received his hat
hymn the hands of President Carnot in
the Chapel of the Elysee, in the presence
of several ministers of state, and this
ceremony was followed by elaborate
civilities in the great hall of the palace.

Insane from Sorrow. •
ATHENS, Sept. 17.-Official reports on

the recent sinking of the steamer Taor-
mina by the steamer Thessalia, off Cape
Sunium, shows that but twelve of the
sixty-five passengers were saved. An
Englishman and a Frenchman, whose

with 1-.0CA1, A P1'1,1CA Tlf INS, as they families were among the lost, have
cameo reach Ole SCA (irthe diaease, gone mad,
a
at:U.1.11 Is a 

  thoumol or const fictional dis-,

ease, and in enter to care it yen have

Ii take internal remedies. Hairs t'a-

lard' ctire is taken internally, and acts

Al! Rut Two Perished.
HoNa Komi, Sept. 14.-An American

vessel, mono unknown as yet, was
wrecked in Kan No Wa bay. Besides
the captain and crew of seventeen men,

directly on the blood and mucous sin- there was aboard the vessel the captain's
I eces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is no quack wife. All but two perished.

medicine. It sytts preeerihed by one of Four Dead in the Schooner's Cabin.
the ls-st physicians in this country rm. HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 14,-News has
veers and is a reteilar prescription. It is been receivcd that the Yarmouth fish-

! mg schooner Georgiana has been rightedemmeees1 el' the best tonics k no wn, co
in Three Fathom harbor and the dead

Lined With the leaf bleed purifiers, act- • •bodies of four men tumid in her cabin.
ims dreetts iuu les ameees sesheas.
The perfeet eemeieetien of the tee A Colored Statesman Dead.
egredimos is eied at, siscee stich wen-1 WasitiscToN, Sept. 16. -Ex-Congress-
deitl C'0,11111. Sena man John A. Hyman. of Nit.i.th Caro-
for tcstin.s unit nail one of the moet influential
' 5- ;• s L• Tolede,O. ored meo in cengress, died here yeeter-

t 1,, it e 75c. day from a stroke of paralysi

Death of Ex-Minister Loring.
SALEM, Mass., Sept. 15.-Hon. George

B. Loring, ex-minister to Portugal and

France Recognizes Chile.

ham) de Chile to formally recognize time
Chilean provisional governmont.

CHATTANOOGA., Tenn., Sept. 1(5.-Tim
examination of the safe of Major
O'Brien, treasurer of the Catholic
Knights of America, is completed. It
discloses the fact that the shortage in
the funds is at least $64,000, and may
reach $75,000, most of which had oc-
curred since April. The books were
found to be balanced to within a few
days. An expert, who straightened out
the boas of this city, was telegraphed
for to examine O'Brien's accounts. It is
thought by those who know him best
that O'Brien is near the city waiting
the result of the investigations now in
progress.
SAVANNAH, Ga., Sept. 17. - Three

men who held up a train on the Georgia
Central road and robbed the Southern
express car Friday night near Savannah
were captured yesterday at Madison,
Fla. They made a desperate fight, and
It-is reported that Detectives Basch and
Wetherton, of Savannah, Were wonnded.
The robbers a e J. De Laughter. J. A.
Turner arid J. M. Perkins. The first
named was a brakeman on the Central,
and the other two were flagmen. Al-
though $39,000 was in the car $400 only
was stolen. This was recovered. The
men weie betrayed by a woman.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 15. - An
east bound train on the Georgia railroad
jumped the track and rolled down a
high embankment near Day's Gap. En-
gineer John Whiteworth was in-
stantly killed, and Fireman Brewster,
Conductor Hilton, Brakemen Revesly,
(llama-cad and Gamble were slightly
bruises'.

Wednesday, Sept. 16
The trial of Mrs. Lippincott for forgery

at May's Landing, N. J., resulted in a ver-,
duct of acquittal.
The Paris Temps says that Henry M.

Stanley is planning a new Congo expedi-
tion for King Leopold.
Breadstuff exports from the United

States during August past were valued at
'.?S,t,:53,5-10, against 8:0,i.:2.1,210 iu August,
15:30.
lion. Stewart L. Woodford delivered the

oration at the dedication yesterday of the
a50,000 soldiers and sailoet monument at
Troy, N. Y.
A wreck occurred on the Elkhorn rail-

road, near Fremont, Neb., yesterday, and
a fireman named W. W. Wilson was
killed. A light engine ran into a freight
train, causing the accident.
William Hopper, a convict, escaped from

the state prison c.t Sing Sing, N. Y., yes-
terday. A search party is now out after
him. He was serving a fifteen years' sen-
tence, and had two more years to serve.

Thursday, Sept. 17.
Seeretary Foster has issued a circular

Minting the continuanes of the bonds,
with interest at 2 per cent., to Sept. 30.
Mrs. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. McKee

and the president's two grandchildren aro
at the Woodland Park hotel, Auhurudale,
Mass.
The Shanghai correspondent of the Lon-

doa Times saA'ts: -The customs aathoritios
here have sized a large quantity of arms
and ranmunition intended for it secret soci-
ety at Chinkiang. eoreigners are impli-
cated." •
monzattleemearoe--.^-1,

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS

J ItEREBy notify all persons not to
trespass On my enclosures with dog

ard arm, or elther, or ae• trappina, as I
am determined to elite:en the law in all
esses without, favor.
s 11-to j 1 GE011(F, S. SPRINGER,

SUBsealna: for the CH iloNtel.E.

Only •:1.

sons has- in,4, claims aganeet the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit, the
same, with the iota-hem's thereof, to the
subscriber on or lettere the 22nd day .of
February, 1592 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded froln all benefit of said
eetate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
Mena
Given under my hand this Twenty-

first day of August, 1891.
GEORG E V. E LOW ER,

Executor.ann. 21-St

EmtArd sourw
Marb:eira
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

s  ri 1 11 t 
Windsy Femffie

(1.)
Windsoi Buswess
Full courses ill each college with diplomas

arta degrees. Also thorough yreparatory
Sehooln. Deasonable charges. Opens Sept. 16th.
Addre,,n,

Rev. A. M. JELLY, A. M., D D.. President.
july New Windsor, Md.

ICE CREAM.

Boller
-AND-

Brighter

THAN EVER.

rif1YRTIE PEEK

Low

Excursion

Rates

and

Excursion

Trains

on all

Railroads.

ENTRIES CLOSE

ocrroitE;r:, 10.

r3E211-3E

IIACEIISTOVIN FAIR.
Composed of the County Assoeiations of Washington

and Carroll, Md., Franklin arid Adams, Pa„ Berkeley and
Jefferson, West Va., Baltimore and Washington Cities,
will be held at

Vi[IMERISTO DI,
-ON-

MER 13, 141 15 Bog 1614, '91.

25 RACES 25
Steeple Chases, Hurdle, Chariot, Running and

Trotting Races.

This is Everybodys Year to Attend.
Every Day a Big Day.

FOR l'RE31II7M T.1ST AND INFORMATION SEND
TO P. A. WITMER, See'y, Hagerstown, Md.

JNO. W. STONEBRAKER, Pres't.

FOR CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF FREDERICK CO.

Having received many earnest solicita-

TO THE REPUBLICANS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

heretofore my name has been presented
lions from various sections of the county by Mount Pleasant District to prior Re-
to allow the use of may name as a candidate publican County Conventions for the Sher-1
for the Clerkship, I hereby respectfully, it:laity nomination: Although I failed of a
announce myself as such, subject to the nominationj have always cordially and

honorably supported niy more fortunate
competitor I desire to announce, that I
am again a candidate, and earnestly hope
that my Republican friends throughout the
county will aid me to secure the nomina-
tion. I have every confidence that if nom-
inated, I will be elected.

Very respectfully,
apr 10-to LEWIS A. KOLB.

decision of the Rspublican nominating con-
vention, and earnestly ask the favorable
consideration and support of the Repub-
licans of the county. My business engage-
ments are such as will not permit me to
make a personal canvass for the nomina-
tion, but should the delegates, when the
convention assembles, honor inc with the
nomination, I shall then feel it to be my
duty to give the campaign that active and
earnest personal :Mention that should be
demanded of every candidate who desires
the success of the entire ticket. Renew,
iug nty request for your support, I am

Very Respect fulljy,
o. HORNER,

Emraitslaurg, District No. 5.

FOE CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT.

At the request of numerous friends in
different sections of the county,' announce
myself as a candidate for the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Frederick county, subject
to the decision of Democratic nominating
convention. Respectfully,-
nug 14-tc. JOHN L. JORDAN.

FOR CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT.

At the earnest solicitation of numerous
friends throughout the County, I hereby

J HAVE opened my iee cream parlors on announce myself as ml candidate for Clerk

West Main. street, and :lin prepared to of the Ciirult Court for Frederick County,

furnish the public at all times with a Maryland, subject to the decision of the

supeaior article of my own manufacture. Democratic Nominating. Convention of
1891.

Picnics -Festivals& Parties , july 10-tc. 
JOSEPH W. GAVER,

Frederick, Md.
,

furnished in any miontity at short notice. pEGISTER OF 
WILLS.

1 To THE 'VOTERS. OF FREDEUICit COUNTY,

I I herela, announce myself as a candidate

I also have a laree supply if eecellent ice, 
ti..ir the :ibeve office, subject to the ratifica-

Which Will be delivered daily. to all parts of tam of 
the Republican Nominating. Con-

' vention, and earnestly solicit your support,town.

june 5-If

Pricee reasonalae.

Ig:21 2
t

ALBEI1T SMITH, 
inn b 

ours very respectfully,

its u Mrg, d. junell'atc. JOHN II. CUTSITAI,L.

11'101.: l',TATES ATTORNEY. FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

WILLIAM WILCOXON. JACOB ROFfRBACK.

Sub ject to the Decislon of the Demo- Subject to the decision of the Democratic

cratic Nominetlng Convention. ju261e. nominating convention. july 101c.

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS.

I respectfully announce myself a candi-
date for renomination for REGISTER OF
WILLS, and solicit the support of my
friends.
apr 3-te HAMILTON LINDSAY.

TO THE VOTERS OF
FREDERIGK COUNTY.

For Register of Wills,
JAMES K. WATERS.

Sultiect to the decision of the Democratic
Nominating Convention. juue 5-tc

SHERIFFALTY.

Having concluded to become a candidate
for the next Sheriff of Frederick county, I
hereby announce my name as a candidate
for the same; subject to the next Republi-
can nominating convention, and would
most respectfully Solicit from my friends a
favorable consideration of my name for the
next candidate for said office.

Very Respectfully,
A. D. DOTY,

april 3-tc. of 14th Jefferson District.

TO THE VOTERS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

FOR CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

J M. NEWMAN.

Subject to the derision of the Democratic
nominating Convention. may Ste.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

EDWARD S. EICHELIIIIRGER.

Subject to the Republican County Cont
vention. july 3-to

•

et-



Taneytown vs. Emmitsburg. Mil. J. :NEWTON CoSHUN, whose mys-

,tinnutsbing Last Saturday afternoon an into I terious disappearance_ Was noticed in

his home near Bridgeport last Satur-

day. , Ile is unable to give any account

of himself •durine his wanderings.

•
ling lawn tennis contest took place here

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the 
between Rev. Peter Itioseco and Miss

Emmitsburg Postoffice. 
Anna Galt of Taneytown and Mr. Grier

• Simonton and Miss Mattie Simonton of

FRIDAY, SEPT. 18, 1801. this place, in which the latter were the

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after July 18, 1891, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. at. and 
2.45

, and 5.45 p. M., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.15 and 6.15

p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m
. and

3.25 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at E
m-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.55 and

7.06 p.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Established 18:_i7.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely 
pure,

.and has a reputation of the 
highest

standard for excellence and purity, 
that

will always be sustained. 
Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wi
nes,

for sale 'by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

Tim Hanover fair closes to-day.

e-
MR. NICHOT,AS BAKER is 'saving his

residence repainted._

A TOTAL eclipse of the moon will 
oc-

cur on November 15th.

'ThE first oysters of the season were

brought here last Saturday.
- -

Ma. LEWIS M. GELWICKS has our

thanks for a lot of nice sweet corn and

tomatoes. -

CCCCV.-Dr. Fortke, dentist, will

make his CCCCV.th visit September

23rd. C at P. Lawrence's.

FOR SALE.-300 Locus Posts for Post

and Board Fence. WM. L. MeGussis,

One mile West of Emmitsburg,

THE ladies of the Lutheran church

will serve lunch in the storeroom ad-

joining Mr. Geo. W. Rowe's residence

tomorrow afternoon and evening.

THE excursion to Washington yester-

allay carried eighty-four persons from

this place and thirteen from Motter's.

The additions from other points swelled

the number to about 500.
-

THE cobble stone, gutter along Dr.

Eichelberger'o premises on Gettysburg

street, from the square to the alley -

above, has been repaired. The gutter

had sunken and was in a bad condition.

'-
WANTEO A TENANT.-A good farmer,

on a well improved farm of 90 acres, to

farm on the shares. Apply to'
Da. Jens: B. BRA NER.

Sept.11-3Ill near Mt. St. Mary's College.
-

AT a recent meeting of the Demo-

cratic County ( 'entral Committee, Satur-

day, Sept. 20 was determined upon as

the date for holding the primaries, and

"Tuesday the 29th for the County Con-

•vention. •
_ -

PERSONS entitled to he registered

.should bear in mind that the !Telenet-

ttion officer will be at the Western

_Maryland Hotel next Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday, between the hours

of 8 a. and 8 p.

A PROMINENT Hagerstowel physician
says that typhoid fever has almest en-
tirely disappeared from that town, Milt
:attributes its disappearance to the in-
troduction of pure mountain W ater. -
Exchange.
The same may be said of Emmits-

turg.-En.
. -

MR PETER DOKE has enlarged his

business by the addition of a stock of

dry goods and notions. His stock now

consists of a full and carefully selected

assortment of general merchandise.

Give hint a call and he'll be sure to

treat you right.

THE attention of our readers is called

to the new adv. of Hamilton Easter &

Sons, Baltimore, which appears in this

issue. This old and reliable house

stands at the head of the dry goods

business in this State, and their repro-

eentations can be relied ore

THE Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevo-

lent Association will hold a fair at their

hall adjoining Mt. St. Mary's postoffice,

beginning next Monday evening and

continuing each evening during the

week. Special attractions will be pre-

sented each evening and a good time

is in store for visitors.

POSSIBLY you only owe the editor a

dollar or two and you think it a very

small matter, but there may be several

hundred such bills on the editor's books

and they amount to a good sum. The

editor must pay for work and material

promptly. Hence the necessity of re-
minding you of these little bills and

requesting settlement.
e - ---

Crown Stock Food will pre-
.

vent all the ills that dairy cows

are heir to.
_

Ma. JACOB KMITH has beeu forced to

take up his sweetpotatoes to save them

from the rats, who have been eating

them while in the ground. Mr. Smith

left one potato at this office the other

day that weighed It is 11-i incises

long and 121,- inches in circumference.

winners. Four sets were played and

the Emmitsburg contestants won all of

them.

Confirmed.

The favorable impression' produced

on the first appearance of the agreeable

liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a few

years ago has been more than confirmed

by the pleasant experience of all who

have used it, and the success of the

proprietors and manufacturers the Cal-

ifornia Fig Syrup Company.

MR. JOSEPH D. ZEPP, son of Mr. Win.

II. 11. Zepp, of this city, Isas purchased

and taken possession of the drug store

heretofore conducted by Mr. Louis Rein-

dollar at the junction of Main street

and Pennsylvania avenue, Westmin-

ster. Mr. Zepp has been a drug clerk

in Baltimore and has also attended the

College of Pharmacy in that city.-

Sentinel.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, -Md., Sept. 14.

1891. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :

N. C. Baker, E. B. Crofut, Mrs. H.

Herbert, Sarah Hendricks, -John

Little.
S. N. MeNam, P. M.

-4. •

You Take No Risk

In buying Hood's Sarsaparilla, for it is

everywhere recognized as the standard

building-upmedicine and blood purifier.

It has won its way to the front by its

own intrinsic merit, and has the largest

sale of any preparation of its kind.

Any honest druggist will confirm this

statement. If you decide to take Hood's

Sarsaparilla, do not be induced to buy

anything else instead. Be sure to get

Hood's.

St. Joseph's Academy.

The various classes of this Institution,

conducted by the Srs. of Charity, re-

sumed scholastic work, on Monday 7th

inst., under very favoralde auspices.

A number of new pupils have been ad-

mitted and are enjoying the delightful

surroundings. As every opportunity is

afforded the pupils for physical and

mental development, this Academy is

deserving of the patronage of parents

desirous of securing for their daughters

a solid Christian and polite education.
•

Tone up the system of your

horse by using BiL,gs Bros.

Cr.,v,u Stock Fuid.

II•rse Thief Captured.

Sheriff Gayer made a very ins portant.

arrest at Use Carlin House in Frederick

on Monday morning, hi the person of

D. Martin Grove, of Waynesboro, who

is supposed to be the leader of the gang

of horse thieves who have been suesess-

fully operating in this county and

Franklin county, Pa., for some time

past. Several horses stolen by Grove

were traced to Baltimore, ()son which

place they have been retarned to their

(sw tiers.

k,2;.00 Hen aril.

Twenty-five Dollars Reward will be

paid for the arrest awl conviction, or

itny information leading to the arrest

and conviction of any person injuring,-

mol esti ng, destroyi ng or darnagi e

property of the Etemitsburg Railroad

Company, or placing any obstructions

Oil the track of said. road.

By 01:DER OF TIM?. BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

aug. 28-4t
-

Carved Cane.

Arr. E. S. Taney has recently been

spending some of his leisure time in

carving the heads of canes. We &INV

one the other day, a piece of paw-paw

wood, the head of which was embel-

lished with a whole nsilitary outfit.

Along one Side appeared a musket, with

all its belongings even to the oil re-

ceptiele in the butt, on the other side

is a sword, elsewhere a cannon, and a

blanket, rolled up in military style,

while the end of the hand piece is whit-

tled into a canteen, with a pair of field

glasses standing out ia bold relief on

the front. All through it is a remark-

able piece of handiwork.

Excellent Flour,

The Charlotte Milling Company hav-

ing completed all the arrangements

necessary for conducting an extensive

and first class milling business, has not

only commenced operations with every

prospect ofsuccess but lias given evidence

of liberality as well as worldly

wisdom by presenting the CHRONICLE

with a specimen of the product ̀of their

labor in the ferns of a sack of fine wheat

flour and also one of superior corn flour

which by the new process is run through

bolting cloth. The company has our

thanks for the same which having been

fully tested we can recommend to our

readers as fully up to the standard of

the beet mills in the country.

A New journal.

We greet with pleasure the first num-

these columns last week, turned up at

, -

Bigger, Better and Brighter than Ever.

So says an adv. of the Hagerstown

Fair which appears in another column

and without doubt it will be so. Our

people will attend a good fair every sea-

son, and as usual Hagerstown will draw

the crowds from this section. Read the

adv. and our word for it, visitors will

find it as represented.

Republican Prhnary.

The Republicans of this district met

at Gelwicks' Hall, at 3 o'clock last

Saturday afternoon anti after organiz-

ing by the election of Mr. N. C. Stans-

bury chairman and Mr. E. R. Zimmer-

man secretary, the following were

chosen delegates to the county conven-

tion which meets at Frederick on the

26th inst. : 0. A. Horner, Chas. F. Rowe,

II. G. Winter, A. A. Annan, F. R. Zim-

merman, Geo. T. Gelwicks, H. F.

Maxell, N. C. Stansbury, Oscar D.

Fraley, A. M. Patterson, Jno. F. Adels-

berger, Wm. H. Mutter, Alfred Brown,

Albert Smith and R. E. Hockensmith.

The members of the central committee

were then selected, as follows : 0. A.

Horner, Chas. F. Rowe, E. R. Zimmer-

man, J. Thos. Gelwicks, Albert Smith,

Oscar D. Fraley, A. F. Maxell, N. C.

Stansbury, Wm. H. Motter, S. D. Wag-

garners, Jno. F. Adelsberger, Singleton

Dorsey and John A. Horner. During

the meeting which was the largest and

most harmonious held here for many

years the following resolutions were

unanimously adopted :

WHEREas, The Republicans of Em-
mitsburg District, are highly gratified
to know that Major 0. A. Houser has
consented to be a candidate for the
Clerkship, and believing as we do that
his honorable record as a soldier in the
late war, and his unfaltering and ag-
gressive work for the "Cause of Re-
publicanism" in this 'county, entitles
bins to the favorable consideration of
all earliest and loyal Republicans, there-
fore be it
Besot red, By the Republicans of Em-

mitsburg District, in Primary Meeting
assembled, that we give him our hearty
support, and hereby instruct our Dele-
gates to the County Nominating Con-
vention to use all honorable means to
secure Isis nomination for the Clerkship,
blieving he will nerke an active canvass,
and a strong candidate if nominated,
and a courteous official.

  - ---
A Life-Like Portrait.

id one of the show windows on Wash-
ington St., the passer-by is attracted by
the picture of a venerable gentleman,
executed by Scott, the Hage.stown ar-
tist. The face is marked in every line
by strength and determination, and the
sofnewhat Ingetel but life-like features
express well tise character of the man.
Mr. George Pearson, of Smithsburg,
father of the esteemed principal of our
Male Higls School, and rem advanced
in years is well known, especielly in
Lilt' Northwest section of the county,
but Isis reputation as a teacher is not
confined to either the County or the
State. lie was for many years the ac-
knowledged leader in his prefeesion,
mei to graduate from Mr. Pearson's
MI 001 Was long recognized as a badge
of proficient scholarship.
But his work as teacher is done • with

hint the last_ lesson has been mid', and
school is out ; but in contemplating the
retroepect, Is • has Ike salisfactiun of
knOwing that is labor was nut in vain,
and may point aids honest pride to
Ids pupils, scattered all over tile milieu,
turd occupying honorable and responsi-
ble positions in every vocation. May
hie declining years be full of serene
happiness, and may the lengthening
shadows of Isis life linger long before
they deepen into night's darkness.-

g Creel(' G ftctte.

A great ldood purifier for all

domestic annuals, Biggs Bros.
Crown Stock Food.

Railroad Thefts at Brunswick Yard.

The arrest of William Fowler and
Jerry Morgan, employes of the Bald-
mot and Ohio Railroad, charged with
breaking into freight cars and stealing
clothing, shoes and other articles, has
led to the discovery of what is believed
by B. and 0. ofileials to be an organized
gang of car thieves. It is said they
have been operating at Brunswick yard
for the past two months. The losses by
the taking of goods aggregate thousands
of dollars, and the officials of the road
are gratified at the timely discovery.
Fowler riot Morgan were taken before
Chief Detective Grannan, of the B. and
0. service. They made a full confess yet. This accounts for the absence of
sion of the operations by which the the Fairfield letter in last week's
goods were taken. They implicated
freight conductors Morgan, Rice, and
George Schultz, J. W. McKenna, who
was yard clerk at Brunswick, and Wil-
liam Clark a freight brakeillan. Rice
and Schultz were arrested Tuesday and
taken to Frederick to await the action
of the grand jury. The accused were
all employed by the railroad and were
considered good men. The confessions
stated that when a ear of ready-made
clothing was run into the yard one of
the accused would destroy the manifest
card attached to it. Then one of the
conductors would write a notice reading
thus : "No manifest card; deeignation

Lower Track, fell off a wagon the other Mr. Robert Garrett has presented a
other day and broke Isis collar bone. number of historical books and manu-
Mr. M. is quite an old man, scripts to the Johns Hopkins University.
The Fairfield Fishing Club started for Frostburg boasts.of a 16-year old boy,

Williamsport, MI., on Monday. They who is 6 feet, 41 incises tall and grow-
ing at the rate of half an inch per

intend staying about a week and as they month.
generally have a good time ons these ex-

Conrad Schmidt of Bon neauville had
peditions, there is no reason why this both bones of one of his legs fractured
year should be an exception. by the kick of a horse, says the Star
Your correspondent was very ill for aml 6.•••'ntinP/-

tbe past two weeks, suffering from ery- The Citizens' National Bank of Fred-
erick Is as been approved by the Comp-sipelas. Although he is getting better,
troller of the Treasury as a government

he has been unable to get out of doors reserve agent.

CiutomeaE.
The work of remodeling the Sunday

School room at the rear of the Lutheran
church is being pushed along rapidly by
Mr. Joseph Smith of Gettysburg, the
contractor. The improvements will in-
clude a fifty-two foot tower on the front
of the church.
Last Friday Mr. and Mrs. Lot Myers

of this place, started for a visit to Han-
over, New Oxford, and other points,
taking their two children with them.
On Monday a dispatch was received

unknown:" There is a rule of the road
here, stating that the youngest childthat any car which has no manifest card

shall be side-tracked until inquiry can had died' suddenly. I was unable to
be made about its destination. While learn the cause of death, The parents
a car marked as above was side tracked, turned here with the remains on
it was said, the gang would enter it reTuesday.

A movement is on foot at Frederick
to organize a Battery of Light Artillery
and seek admission to the Maryland
National Guards.
A man earned Keedy was crushed un-

der a very heavy stone which fell on
him while he was at work at the cement
mill in Cumberland.
Mr. Frank Brown, the democratic

nominee for Governor has returned
front Europe and arrived with Isis wife
and son at Baltimore on Saturday.
William B. Cilapster, of Taneytown,

on competitive examination, has
secured the Carroll County appoint-
ment to the Miu•yland Agricultural Col-
lege.

lIorse thieves have been successfully
operating in the vicinity of Waynes-
boro, recently, and the Gazette thinks
there is an organized gang of them at

weTrikse. Frederick e'Ve7rs reports an earth-
quake shock having been felt in the
lower part of this county Saturday night.
It was also noticed in Washington

Thins far this year Baltimore has ex-
ported nearly 9,000,000 teethe's ea wheat,
being more than twice the quantity for
tile corresponding period of 1890, and

ber of the Hagerstown Gazette, a new 
scores of vessels are reporting for
freighting-g,rain to Europe.

Daily and Weekly paper published in tate in Frederick $1 885 

that prosperous city. The Gazette is to
be loyally Democratic and from its ap-

pearance and tone, promises to be sec-

Ile assures Us that this is one of the ond to no journal in the State, and we

small ones, and that he expects to raise might add, how could it be, when its

some weighing ten pounds before be editorial utterapeee come from the gift-
ed pen of Mr. P. A. Witmer. We con-gets through.
gratulate the publishers, Messrs. P. A.

and take what was wanted. Whets the
destination of the robbed cars was as-
certained they woeld be sent thither,
and consignees would enter claims for
lost goods. For the past two months
these claims have beets arriving at an
alarming rate. Chief detective Gran-
nen detailed Detectives Lloyd and
Hutchins, who made the discovery that
the work was done at Brunswick yard,
They made the arrests and have sworn

How the human system ever recovers from 
wife to William A. Rethenhoefer, 4

ljusill-tof,Zotalut,'11,1euir,le“:171‘i.ng oft he II ti nter'eacres, $51. George W. Pryor and wife
the bad effects of the nauseous medicines often to John W. Warner, real estate, $454. Run and Slate Belt railroad was begun
literally poured into it for the suppositive re- linprOvenient Land and Buildinte As_ last week and svill Ite linslied rapidly to

wick, $1,000. James Cannon and up and thrown into a fire which they
A Mystery.

done in Hagerstown, there will be llosIetter's Stomach Bitters, they'wiluld in

abundant room for the Gazette, every instance obtain the speediest aid derivable
froin rational medication. This medicine is a

••• •-• - searching and at the same time a thoroughly

Cl stook Food acts like safe remedy, derivoil froin vegetable sources,

effect a cure in a single instance, one a charm (Ill 

I FEEL it my duty to write you in re- . , sooation of Iirederick, to] ouisa Plum- 0,1'11)101"n- 1 he road will be builtlief of dyspepsia, liver complaint, constipation, .
Witmer and F. J. Halm, upon the ap-

pearance ef their journal as well as its 
,riiciriiiiiii:... and other ailments, is a mystm.

.gard to the benefit your Bradycrotine 
„.. around the eide of the mountain at. one

chief done by bad medicines is scarcely 
riser, 1st in Frederick city, $800. II e

has been to my wife. Ever since a 
ry G. Schell and John Whistles- lots in point, and the scenery is said to be

auspicious beginning, and feel sure that lae;es twhaenailhait4taouiiri by isease. If they who
crysedeptie,, Constipated or Frederick city, $1,100. .Tohn 11. peaae. be and i-jentinel.

child she has been subject to the most even if the newspaper bueiness is over- rheumatic, •,votild oftener be guided by the ex- 
A FC1.1, stee•k of fine and noarse city Aill•

ter and wife to Joseph Engle, one acre Miss Ulric:I Dahlgren only daughter Made 'toots arid Shoes ; also Guin'shoes ',-
dreadful headaches, usually several seri mce t,f tins lid wh hi se Oct- -I I t i-t 4 of /and, Ko. t . s. ,s s el c rat se author ess, was mar- and hoots. :New 'home-made WOrk and
times a month. She hes tried doctors
from Maine to California but none could .N0 farmer ()r dairyMan 'can of ndtinior,... 'rile ceremony Wits per- uess ;nal ti ispat eh. by les. A. Rowe Son
prevent these spells running their
course. Bratiyerotine has mils failed to 9ff 

tort it the resi,ienc.e Of the bride's DAVE yeer Wetelses, Clocks anti Jew--
and pos,ing, in consequence of its oasis (if

Ind Will SLU.',.., pure spirits,proin..rtics its.a medicinal .slimulant ; 1 7
dose usually being sufficient, Oacer F. 

,.oCe: loud. It la a 1;001). to ( libbons, assisted by Bishop John .T. was ' ante the same, and lets always on

0 

dyspeptic and liinguicl, • •ts. iti • 1 tet El iii..., I Jo iyeti.v 01).1 SON' tirwitro lob 8-11. Iii.l'.5,0;••t, ,t- 5,:i. L...

115 . not bite found tie tory [oval Litters and s-

pro,t, Monmouth, Nel ly prevent hog cholera, etc,

•

MOTTEWS sTATION ITEMS.

Mr. B. Welty made a trip to Emmits-

burg..
Mr. I. M. Fisher is fitting up his store-

room.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Bennet Elder made a trip to Bal-

timore.
Mr. F. A. Diffendal matte a trip to

Hanover.

Misses Fannie and Mary Walter are Miss Emily Annan made a visiting

visiting in Baltimore. to Hanover.

Mr. Wm. H. Weever has gone to Mr. C. F. Rowe made a business trip

Pittsburg, Pa., on business. to Frederick.

'Mrs. A. C. Shorb returned to her Miss Bernadette Feller has returned

home at Littlestown. Miss May Shorb to Baltimore.

accompanied her. Mr. Jos. V. Tyson made a visit to

Mr. Clagett of Frederick city, who is Union Bridge.

the guest of Mr. T. M. Fisher, caught Miss Mamie McGrath returned home

a fine string of bass on Wednesday. from Waynesboro.

One of them weighed 5-/ lbs. Miss Jeannette Byers is visiting her

A good bit of fun has been enjoyed aunt near Littlestown.

at the expense of the young man whose Mr. C. C. Rowe has been working in

horse carried off the post east of Mottoes Mechanicstown all this week. ,

Amongst the persons who carried on Misses May Hummer and May Mc-

the joke was the owner of the premises. Devitt have gone to Iowa City.

At last the young in-an becoming tired Mr. Antony, of New York, was a

replied to a remark about the affair, guest at Mr. Peter Settlemyer's.

"Come off, that's an old chestnut," 'Messrs. James F. Hickey and Chas. R.

when the owner remarked "no it Hoke attended the Hanover Fair.

wasn't, it vas a vite oak." Messrs. Motter and Andrew Annan

By A DUTCHMAN. have gone to New Windsor College.

Misses Kate and Nellie Martin have

A healthy cow produces returned from Prince George's county.

healthy milk. Moral-Use 31r. Stewart Annan has returned to

Biggs Bros. Crown Stock Food. 
ch a al bersburg,, where h e.attends school.

Mr. Joseph F. Liegg and wife return-

HARNEY ITEMS. ed from Altoona, Pa., on Wednesday.

From the Westminster Adrocate. 
We laid a pleasant call on Wednesday

Mr. Geo. Valentine bought Samuel from Mr. C. C. Waters 
of Mechanics-

Ealine's property for $900 town.

The property recently owned' anti oc- Mrs. Luther Delroe, of Harrisburg,

cupied by the late Perry Eyler, two made a visit to Miss Belle Rowe in this

miles east of this place, containing Place-

about 20 acres, was sold at public sale Mr. James McDevitt_ of New York

last Saturday afternoon, to John B. City is the guest of Isis mother in Otis-

Spangler, for $1080.00. The farm con- place.

taining ISO acres was also offered, but Mrs. Jacob Hoke and two children of

was not sold, the highest bid being $25 near Fairfield, are visiting at Mr. Jacob

an acre. Smith's.

Thieving, is still noticed around here. Miss Matnie Welt), is visiting her sis-

Last Sunday night some parties stole ter, Mrs. Chas. A. Eckenrode, near Lit-

five or six bushels of pears from A. tlestown.

Hesson, and twelve chickens from 0. 31rs. V. C. Wingerd anti Miss Hattie

T. Shoemaker some time last week. Wingerd of Greencastle, Pa., are guests

Mr. Shoemaker saw the person leaving of Misses Louise and Bailie Matter.

with the chickens. The parties are Mrs. Snively and daughter, of Green-

known and it would be wise for them castle, Pa., are visiting Mrs. Snively's

to stay at home after night. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T. Hays.

A peculiarly sad incident occurred Miss Mary Jordan Isas returned to

one mile south of this place, Monday Baltimpre after a visit to her mother,

of last week. Earnest Shoemaker, old- Mrs. Catharine Jordan, near this place.

est son of Mr. and Mrs. Washington Mr. Grier Simonton retureed to Jef-

Shoemaker, was shoveling lime from a ferson College, Washington, Pa., this

wagon, and in some way bruised one week, after spending the summer vaca-

of his legs. Inflammation set in and he tion at Isis home in this place.

died on Tuesday afternoon, of this Mrs. Samuel Angel of York Road,

week, aged 15 years. The parents have Mrs. Wm. A. Jackson of Port/ Matilda,

the heartfelt sympathy of the commu- Pa., and Mrs. Louisa Hoffman of Car-

roll county made a visit at Mr. Henry
(Jar-

ally.
Stokes'.

Ask your Merchants for Mr. George C. Uh•ich, of Philadel-

Grown stock Food, should he phia, is visiting Isis parents in thus plaee..

not have it write to Bro.i. we are 
glad to see him looking well

7 and to learn that he is getting along

ROCky nicely in the "City of Brotherly Love."
. We are glad to learn that our Fair-

FAIT:FIELD ITEMS. field correspondent has recovered suf-

• Mr. J. J. Reindollar and family are ficiently fsom a recent attack of erysip-

visiting at Taneytown. elas to furnish an interesting letter for

Miss Ida Krug is spending the week at this week's issue. Hope he will soon

her home at Hanover. be himself again.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Musselman are
NEIGiii101:1100D NEWS.

visiting.among their friends at Ilanover.
Mr. Wm. Bennett who has been do- The August term of Court adjourned

ing business at AlcSherrystown, is home en Wednesda)'•
The Star and Sentinel tells of a cornon a visit.

Mr. C. P. Beam is painting his barn. 
stalk 1-1 feet 9 inches high.

Gettysburg's corporation tax is 85
This improvement will add greatly to cents on the hundred dollars.

the appearance of his property. The Lutheran Synod will convene in
Miss Mattie Winebrenner has return- Trinity church, Hagerstown, October 6.

ed home, after spending smne time A Republican Club composed of col-
ored meters has been formed at Fleeter-among her friends in Maryland.

Two daughters of Mr. Washington la%
S. S. Shoemaker has purchased the

Baumgardner of near Taneytown are property of the late George Dull in
visiting among friends in this place. Harney, at $390.
The farmers are busy putting out The Electric Light Company, of

their seed. Mr. George Watson has his Waynesboro, have decided upon the
corn nearly all cut off already. Ile Fort Wayne_system.

planted quite early. The Hagerstown water works to date
have cost $1(10,000, or double what theyMr. David Martin, who lives in the -
expected in the beginning.

-
neat Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken place in tliis county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during Use
last week :
Charles M. Crone to Annie C. Keef-

er, et. al., real estate and personal prop-
erty, $1, love, etc. Charles W. Ross,
trustee, to John C. Engelbrecht reel
ES , c. , • Barton, V.

out warrants for persons in addition to A few nights igu.sonse persons pulled
those ah•eady arrested. Some of the B. Garrot and 

wife to 3Iichael Carey, ,70\rn an nunnishcsi nous() which was

clothing taken from the road was found 
11 acres, $150. Charles Wertheinser to being built by David Alann near Indian3 organ S. Rice, lots in Branswiek $1,-

in a second hand store on Greene street. ' ;awing Washington county000. Charles M. Wenner and wife, et. ' ' All the-San. . tools around the building were gatheredal., to Morgan S. Rice, lots in Bruns-

On Monday some planks in a gra nary
Containing a large quantity of wheat be-
longing to Keller Saxton, of Funkstee n.
gave way, and several hundred bushels

of newly thrashed wheat ran out hsto
the barn-yard, where the horses feastte
upon the wheat, and two of them have
died. Oise horse was valued at $500.
Eliwen other horses are still in a criti-
cal condition.
John E. Crout, the caterer at Pen-

Mar, it is announced, has purchased a
lot near Pen-Mar and will shortly com-
mence the erection of a large hotel to
contain a hundred rooms. The Messrs.
Hoffman, of Hagerstown, who purchas-

ed the Buhrman place near
intend to add a story to the old house,
and also build a fine hotel with modern
improvements.
The stockholders in the G. &. IL

Raih•oad Company have been notified
to return then- certificates, properly
endorsed, to be exchanged, in like
amounts, for certificates in the new
Gettysburg and Harrisburg Railway
Company. The new stock, as we un-
derstand it, covers the road from Gettys-
burg to Carlisle ; the old, from Gettys-
Inseuir.g to Hunter's Rum-Star and Senti-

A little daughter of Nathan Green,
colored, of near Buckeystown, was sit-
ting in the house holding a baby on Iser
lap, Monday, when the son of a colored
neighbor came ill anti taking a loaded
shot gun from the snail, weapon was
discharged while he was fooling, with it.
The gm-eater portion of the load struck

baby in the thigh, causing a wound
from which it died Tuesday morning.
The little girl was also badly wounded
in the knee.
William Stottlemyer, formerly of

Wolfsville, was arrested at Steelton,
Pa., last week and brought to Frederick,
where he is held to answer an old
charge. The /trews says : "A couple of
years ago Mr. James H. Delauter, of
near Middlepoint, sent Mr. Stottlemyer
to Frederick with a check for $240 to
have caShed. Ile came to Frederick
and drew the money, but the temptation
was too severe and he spent it, after-
wards leaving for parts unknown. Ile
is a single man, about twenty-four years

old, and lets been getting along very
well ill Steelton."

You can prevent distemper,

pneumonia, etc., a.nd keep your

stock always in condition by

using Biggs Blots. CFONVD Stock
Food.

maarszemeuraccaraerammae., amscanewarsussae.•

A. I I!,11 E

CALDWEIA,-SNYDER.-On Sept.
10, 1891, at Fairfield, by Wm. IL Lowe,
Esq., Frank L. Caldwell to Miss Mollie
Snyder, both of Liberty township, near
this place'.
MiEN•ati.rar-lizela•....vAsonisianima_•••••,:iw-rvi

The importance of
keeping the blood la
a pure condition is
universally known,
and yet there are
very few people who
have perfectly pure

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or

other foul humor is heredited and transmitted

for generations, causing untold suffering, and
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis-

the air we
the food
the water
There is
more Con-
proven
positive

power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures

• theumatism, drives
out the germs of
malaria, blood poi-
soning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en-
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the whole system.
Thousands testify to the superiority of flood's
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor-
mation and statements of cures sent free.

ease from
breathe,
we eat, or
w o drink.
nothing
elusively
than tho

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for 5.1. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD& CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Ask my agents for W. L. Douglas Shoea
If not tor tale in your place ask your
dealer to send for catalogae, secure tho
agency, and get them for you.

W,./- TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE...AI

FOR

qE0 4

WHY IS IPHE

W. L DOUCLAS
FOR

GENTLEMEN

ur

loo

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEYP I

a's hurt the feet; made of the best tine calf, st -lish I orchard in full hen ri lio'. 'Pie mill has
I Inc) lid Ing water right. a oung apish-,It is rt seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

and easy, and because we mate more shoes o this
Crude than any otlua• mangfaehurer, ,it equals and-
sewed shiierosthia

ut i_.filia"u'tiJs";'8e...d"°.th finest calf$5.0s1HV'everno'rrereu l'ireTo.uti;,equealsgreen.eli
iniported shoes which cost from $8.011to $12.00.
$4.0:IX,tgeMeatk,vagtdritta fige7.V.1
shoo ever offered at this price • same grade as cus-
tom-made shoes. costing from m $6..00 to $9.0t). d ,d
$ 3 . 5 (1,Stlaitei:r tlir7Z6Far vigia.sr.tgarnTcliane ti(IP,
6a:unless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair wilLwear a year..4ft 0 5() fine calf; no better shoe ever offered at
allos.is this Price; one trial will convince those
a to want a shoe for comfort anti service. groceries, tase,-stret-prtsspte 4111S ton-mi. n. A

'See.? e.:2:e2nre:1573!..r1.'al'°ag-tallli t'lvTnil,;1.?)ni174111:11)ssettkseh4. el 
located anti

Boys' s.,?,:rale 1,,;1;7e ergye‘i:,Zelres;liiVyn and

I good store reoes. Cent r:i I : N.
;sit a fair aent. Steck eis.cielly cared for

Ladies V.00 Hand-sewed shoe. best i , 171-1. s el N.Ie(1..i.., Will sell entirestock -at cost. special prices on remnantsm their merits, as the increasing sales show.
mgola, very stylish; equals French , .anti snop worm gool.s.

int norted shoes costing from &taut°

Misses are the best fine Dongola. Stylish and durable. 
No 25-A farm of 154 aeres. of No. 'lEadles' '2.50, S1.00 arid sal.75 shoe for 1

Jed land ; 40 acres hottent and some
entition.-See that AV. I,. Douglas' name anti , timber ; gy404 14, i t. 101 pro   Ve ,i),, t ,

price are stain p eer i)eobuotutLkis,-,,flitrvi.oechktsohno,emass.
tied large. This ferns is located

JAMES' A. ROWE & SON, No 26-.1 fano tea:Missing 130 acres,.

-1, good

Price 5,000
I 2S miles from Metter's Station, E. IL R.I) BY .

EMM1TSBURG, MD. IS miles from Rocky Ridge. 2-stors

rnoins, Swjtzer here end other out-Imild•
weatherboa elect home,. containing ..e.

B I 7:77.; I N P',:--;:-; 1,,O(.;A_ILS hogs. Piti iii its good ei inditiOn. War el
- near -the door :Intl in every field but one.

Price 35 por acre.
No 27--Tlostert ire plent of a conntrs

newspaper end prinsine office, with ea-
tablished beisness. •Lirge patronagt:
Will be sold at a great bargain.
For further particulare regerding ths,

above, or any 112'1)1+0E1y I,esired , atitlree!.

The North End Peal Estate Agency,
Emmitgburg, 510,, -er Mechaniestowo.

ONJ EAT.' OIL7

Both the method and results when

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant

and refreshing to the taste, and acts

gently yet promptly on the Kidnep,

Liver and BoNiels, cleanses the P.'s-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro-

duced', pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial in its

effects prepared only from the me t

healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it

to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50a

and $1 bottles by all leading

gists. Any reliable - druggist )

may not have it on band will puss-

cure it promptly for any one

wishes to try it. Do not accept
substitute.

CALIFORNIA PI O SYRUP Co.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

'LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW 7017K, N.Y.

NO Real NM
AT PRIVATE SALE.

No. 3.-A desh•able town property ha
a thriving Western Maryland town of
1,000 inhabitants. Prive $1,300.

No. 4.-A small farm in Frederick
county, 7.1aryland. Conveniently locat-
ed anti land improved. $2,500.

No. 5.-A farm in Lewistown District,
Md., $2,000.
No. 6.-A desirable farm and coun-

try residence in Baltimore county, 51(1.,
near Baltimore City. $4,000.

No. '7.-A -25 1dd. roller flour mill,
with both sorter and StQa111 power, It
miles from Ens mitsburg, Md., all in
excellent repair _and best of :reasons for
selling. Also two dwelliog houses, one
brick and one frame and about 5 acres
of good meadow land. .$5,000. This
is undoubtedly the greatest bargain to
be had in the Maryland •Real ,Fstate
market to-day.
No B-A. good farm in the northera

part ot Frederick county Md. as
large dwelling house and two tenant
houses. Two water powers and a saw
mill. Excellent fruit. This property
would in eke a good sum  user boat-thing
'soiree. $5,000
No. 9.-91 acres of mountain land.
No. 10.-A desirable town property--;

a bargain at $700.
No. 12.-A house and lot -2:miles

from Emmitsburg, near the Em ni its-
burg Railroad. $400.
No. 13.-40 Acres of improved land

lying along the F. & E. Turnpike, else
mile south of Emmitsburg and midway
between St. Joseph's Academy and Alt.
St. Mary's College. Two-story house,
barn and other out-buildings. .$2,800.
No. 14.-A two story house and

about I acre and 5 • feet. of ground on,
mile west of Emmitsburg, on the moun-
tain side. 'Excellent fruit, etc. 'Wilt
be sold at a bargain fOlr $350.
No. 15.-A farm containing between

80 and 90 acres, situated in Creagers-
town district, Frederick county, mihs
from Rocky Ridge. Good house, barn
and other buildings. Price $5o per
acre.
No 17-A 3-story brick store proper-

ty, lecateel on E. Main Street, Meehan--
icstown, doors from the square. &slit
in 1889. Modern front of pressed -brie!:
and glass. Price 2,5oo. _
No 18-Two-story leg house, went h-

erboarded, -and 9' acres of improved
land, mile south of Mt. St. Mary'S
College. Stable and other outbuildi,• -
etc. Price 1,5o0
No 19-A two-storsabrick honse and

desirable lot located on W. Alain street.
En.mitsburg. Pm-ice 9oo
No 2o-A farm of 180 acres, mile

from Loy's Station, W. Si. R. B. About
20 acres is excellent timber land. (teed
2-story brick house, bank barn, and
other outbuildings. The farm is ell
watered and under good fettling. Price
35 per acre.
No 21-A stock of general -metals a-n-

disc with business privileges in a flour-
ishing Western Maryland town of up-
wards of leo° inheldients. The stock is
new and will be sold on inventerv.
Terms easy and no bonus for yet aldish-
ed business.
No. 22-.1 Mill Propert v, situated ic

Creagerstown dist riot, .ter 'aven's Creek .
Stone mill building. I souble genreti
saw mill, not attached to grist mill.
Dwelling house eenteinieg .8 rooms,
small harn and stable. le acres of land,

an excellent. local trade Price 3,00ta
No 23-A thrce-stery hi iek

only a few doors fears ;ie. square and
on the usain street of a thriving Mehl-
ern Alaryland town of laae inhabitants.
Second and third stories laid . off its
rooms suitable for tatlieosear
Price 2,5o0
No 24-A steek csf- eaesteeil merchan-

dise, consisting dry goodS, notions,

vied erCrisestiay to Mr: ,Tosiall Pierce mending of all kinds, (tone with neat-

Fon \\'elty and Rock nage etrictly
unadulterated \V hisIsees, cheice Runs,
\Vines, ed.., ;stele !t.

.Also Kentucky \\Ili:1;AI'
and Sliecf's uclialiraled inc.;
GET your house painting. done le/

John I'. AdelSberger, mm'] ti will fun-Hell
estimates upon application, work llone
on short. notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

01'd to he Vitl1011± -ere ' reedier on South Mountain., by Cardirell -airy re-peire•1 by (1 co. '1'. Eyster, W110 /

stimulants of nit't(1 Sprted the debIlitat Keane of the 1 -.niversity at Vs ,sslinsetoo I 'mend a lerge stock of Watches, Ch.e'ks, eaeaeasaabreeders cd a.11 (.lon)estIc anunal8. niid RON% /I ld • 1 

.

Sone. lit, f•irtrillezthaviviiianyi 51.5.5
tor tot. hr Anon rage, A it st

voz, tot .loo, mono, '1014'11, I •

••••• out, t oho. nye iloing weli.
I-'.-'. -oine n over Y5110.110

1,tO he work and JO.

•oz••• iozrzzver ovv. Vven lz
zoo oie • dvi!v itiog

'i* •.• •iii n- S " ez••••,, •

!z. tz• mem,
•voodei

5) 1,(.1
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CHILDHOOD'S CHARMS.

BY WALTER M. ROGERS.

placed my boy in the barber's chair,
To be shorn of his ringlets gay ;

And soon the wealth of his golden hair
On the floor in a circle lay.

'Twas trifling thing of daily life,
And to many unworth a thought-

Too small a theme, 'mid the toil and
strife

Of this world's changing lot.

But the ringing cut of the cruel shears
To my heart-strings caused a pang,

For they changed the child of my hopes
and fears

With the scornful tune they sang.

My thoughts were bent on the little ca.!),
And the curls that round it twined

Like golden clasps with which tatrap
The sunbeam and the wind.

No more shall I see those flying curls,
As my homeward steps I wend ;

Another stage of his life unfurls,
Where youth and childhood blend.

So when from the chair he stepped at
length,

He stood, with his artless smile,
Like Samson shorn of his locks of

strength
By Delilah's treacherous wile.

Thus, one by one, will vanish away
The charms of his childish life,

And each bring nearer his manhood's
day,

With its scenes of toil and strife.

God grant that my lease of life may last
Through his changing years of youth;

Tilt the danger-rapids of life are passed,
And Samson stands in truth.

-Good Housekeeping.

What a Woman Can Do.

She can come to a conclusion,
and generally a good one, without
the slightest trouble of reasoning
on it; and no same. man can do
that. •

Six of them can talk at once and
get along first-rate, and no two
men can do that.
She can safely stick fifty pins in

her dress while he is getting one
under his thumb nail.
She is cool as a cucumber in half

a dozen tight dresses and skirts,
while a man will sweat and fume
and growl in one loose shirt.
She can talk as sweet as peaches

and cream to the woman she hates,
while two men would be punching
each other's heads before they had
exchanged ten words.
She can throw a stone with a

curve that would be a fortune to
a base ball pitcher.
She can say "no" in such a low

voice that it means "yes."
She can sharpen a lead pencil, if

you give her plenty of time and
plenty of pencils.
She can dance all night in a

pair of shoes two sizes too small
for her, and enjoy every miuute of
the time.
She can appreciate a kiss from

her husband seventy-five years after
the marriage ceremony is perform-
ed.
She can-but what's the use-a

woman can do anything or every-
thing, and do it well.
She can do more in a minute

in many ways than a man can do
in an hour and do it better.

She Was Poetic.

A year or two ago there were,
among the boarders at a mountain
summer hotel, a celebrated botanist
and a certain pretentious woman
who liked to make it appear to the
guests that she was very well in-
formed on all subjects. The pre-
tentious woman affected to take
an interest in the researches of the
botanist among the flora of the
mountains.
"I suppose, Mr. Caylix," said

the lady, "you find all the moun-
tain flowers around here?"
"I have found a great many

ina'amsaid the botanist.
"Well, there's one kind of flower

that I've read a great deal of as
being always on the hills, and I've

always wanted to see it. Perhaps
you coeld pick me some."
'What is it !''

"The 'purple gloaming,' you
know ?"-Kansas City Slar.
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The Coffee Cup a Barometer

The coffee cup is a capital barom-

eter. After the sugar has been
put in, if the babbles collect in the
middle of the cup the weather will

be fair; if they leave the center and

adhere to the sides of the cup, form-

ing a ring of bubbles with a clear

space in the middle, there will be

rain; if they scatter themselves in-

differently on the surface the

weather will be variable, while a

cluster of bulges at one side of

the cup indicates rain. -Co miner-

Advert iser.
-

Crown Stock Food will make

COWS pl'Od Hee 111010 and

Ladies, Stay In Bed. IT is very commendable thing no
Polly Peppers says that early ris- doubt, fora donkey to endeavor to

ing wears out women too fast : "I talk himself horse.
notice that our thrifty great-aunts
and grandmothers had a habit of A SMALL boy wants to know if a

dying early and giving their bus- bedstead is a quadruped, when it

bands an opportunity of leading has four legs and only one foot.
-----

two or three blushing brides to the "I CAN'T see"sail Jimmy boy,
altar. Now I don't propose to "why fish have to be cleaned.
leave any chance for my husband They're in bathing all the time."
to get any such double or triple ....-

Not Subject to His Own Logic.
bliss as that. I don't intend to

The summer graduate has a weak-
have any other woman walking

for expatiating on the nolyility of
around in my shoes, appropriating

labor, but straightway he goeth
my kisses and doing other disagree. 

forth into the world in quest of an
able things which I should object

easy job. -.Easton Express.to. I mean to care of Myself so as
to last as long as my better half. Words and Deeds.

No woman has any business, ordi- "The talker is not always the

!lardy, to get up and go to work fighter."

at four or five o'clock in the morn- "That's so. The wind may do

mug. If there is anything in the the blowing, but as 'a rule it's the

world that a woman Deeds it is lightning that does the striking."

plenty of rest. If she feels tired THE artificial -incubation of eggs
and languid in the morning and originated in Egypt, where it is
hates to get up, it is a sure sign that still carried on. According to a
ahe is overdoing and wearing out, consular report no fewer than 75,
Six o'clock is as early as anyone 000,000 eggs are hatched in this
ought to get up and go to work, way every year on the banks of the

To Remove Fruit Stains. Nile.
Now that children are ruining _

TEACHER Sam my, why do you
their pretty frocks with fruit stains

write your name S. Smith, March-
the following easy method of taking

er
the unsightly blotches out of white

Sammy ; "Why, 'cause pa writes
material may be found useful :

Iris name J. Smith, Junior. He
Moisten the spot and hold it under

was born in June and I was born
a burning match, and the sulphur-

in March."
ous gas will cause the stain to disap-
pear. This will not do, however, An Innocent Question.

for colored goods, as it will take Clockmaker-Why, my pod

out the color. But if, while the woman, if your clock doesn't go,

stain is fresh, you put it over a cup you must bring me the whole of it;

and pour boiling water through it, I can do nothing with the pendu-

it will almost always take out the lum alone.

spot if it is done before washing. Woman-Ale prosim ! Why the

Soap almost invariably fixes any whole clock ? The clock is all

stain. It is well, too, to remember right: it's only the horrid pendu-

at this season of the year that you lam as won't work.- Weiner _Pi-

can prevent your pretty gingham fittro•
--

from fading if you let them lie fur IN big trees the new State of
several hours in water in which has Washington is quite rich. A.Se-
been dissolved a goodly quantity of attic paper mentions a fir in Sumas
salt. Half a pint of salt to a quart which is eight and one-half feet in
of boiling water is the rule. Pi.pit diameter. Near Stanwood there is
the dress in it while it is hob and a cedar seventeen feet in diameter,
after several hours wring it out dry thirty-three feet from the roots,
and wash as usual, and twelve feet in diameter 112

feet from the roots. Nooksack re-
Doing up Lawn Dresses.

The nest way is to obtain suds ports-it fir twelve feet in diameter,

by dissolving shavi ogs of. soap in a THE exchange editor was reading
basin of hot water, then adding the a hair lifting account of a midnight
solution to the wash water. This robbery. " 'Weeping skies' " lie
is especially to be done with black snorted, running his shears through
lawn, which should be quickly the flaming headlines. "They
washed out in hot suds and immedi- wept, of course, because they mist
ately rinsed in water made uite something." "That doesn't lot-
dark with blueing. It should be low," roared the sporting editor,
dried in the shade and ironed while taking off his coat. "They might
damp enough not to need sprink- have been weeping for the dead ofE
ling. If starch is used it should be night !"
made very blue and diluted till
quite thin. The dress should be , AeLow ME to add my tribute to

dried in the shade, then starched, the efficacy of Ely's 
Cream Bairn.

and while still damp ironed on the I 
was suffering from a severe attack

of influenza and catarrh and was
wzong side. It is often advisable 
to set the colors in other: lawns by induced to try 

your remedy. The

soaking in a pail of salt and water, result was marvelous. I could

or in a pail of water in which a little hardly articulate, and in less than

sugar of lead has been dissolved; 
twenty-four hours the catarrhal

this latter especially to prevent 
symptoms and my hoarseness disap-

blues from fading. 
peared and I was able to sing a

heavy role in Grand Opera with

CONSUMPTION CURED. voice unimpared. I strongly rec-

- An old physician retired from ommend it to all singers.-Wm. H.

practice, having had placed in his Hamilton, Leading Basso of the C.

hands by an East India missionary 1). Hess Grand Opera Co.

the formula of a simple vegetable
A Yankee's International Hens.

remedy for the speedy and perma- The advantages which people who
nent cure of Consumption, Bron- live exactly on the line between two
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all countries have in escaping the cus-
throat and Lung Affections, also a toms and other regulations of both
positive and radical cure for Ner- countries have often been recount-
vous Debility and all Nervous Com- ed. Probably the most picturesque
plaints, after having tested its won- and innocent instance of this
derful curative powers in thousands kind of evasion comes from the far-
of cases, has felt it his duty to Western town of Nogales, which
make it known to his suffering fel- lies exactly between Mexico and
lows. Actuated by this motive Arizona.
and a desire to relieve human suf- On the United States side of the
fering, I will send free of charge, line in this town eggs have been ren-
to all who desire it, this recipe, in dered dear by the new tariff upon
German, French or English, with eggs inasmuch as the hens of that
full directions for preparing and region are chiefly owned on the Mexi
using. Sent by mail by addressine- can side of the line and fed by the
with stamp, miming this paper. peasants on cheap Mexican grain.
W. A. NOYES, 820 Powers' Block, Recently a Maine Yankee arriv-
Rochester, , N Y. mar 6-1Y ed in Nogales with an eye to busi-

Pickings From Paris. 
ness. He was convineed that hia

Do you doubt that Guibollard opportunity lay in the high price

has become a finished man of the of eggs'
world ? Accordingly he put up a large

He had to reply yesterday to an hen-house exactly across the boan-

invitation to dinner which had been dary line. At the American end

addressed him by a lady. Taking he provided nests, and at the other

up his pen he began as follows : end he regularly fed 
his hens with

"Madame; before than king you low-priced Mexican grain. The

permit me to beg you to excuse me fowls ate their grain 
in Mexico and 1

if,a little inconvenienced by this first then walked 
across the line into the I

touch of warm weather, I take the -United States to lay their eggs. .'

liberty to write you this letter in The transaction was perfectly

my shirt-sleeves--" honest, for, of course, the proprie-

tor of the hennery smuggled neith-

Two little Mobile boys were fish- or- grain nor eggs. But he il V ale!

himself of •hign prices on one side
ing from a wharf the other day, and low prices on the other. -Tullio-
when ono of them fell into the stime in,yedor. - 1,
water. The other boy rushed up . 1

to a deck hand, exclaiming : "Save Increase the working caplet.-

him, mister ! He's got de bait,"- tY Of your horses 50 per cent,

M4).1142.940; Free -Press. 1)y using Grown Stock Food.

- • __

ELY'S „ANA RRiii Western Maryland Rail Road

dit.CURESCetNasal Passages,

Allays Pain and...e. COI-OntS,
Inflammation, V iiAyFEvERp4,tA4,Heals the sores!'

!'
CREAM BALtrse',-'' r:LY

Cleanses the

Restores the
Senses of Taste

and Smell.

TRY THE CURE.71-4Y"FEVER
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
registered, 60 cts.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York.

W. H. BIGGS. Js. G

Isabella Mills Mi!.
Will. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

MI Warranted to ha Superior
Articles. Ask for Prizes.

P(Ilt ITY

1111. E. Adelsberger & Son, Emmitsburg.
1VIrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton Valley.
W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.
Dr. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0,
J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.
Samuel J. Maxell, MaxelPs MIII,

R. L. POLK (3'; CO'S

Maryland and District of
Columbia Gazetteer.

The above work will contain a care-
fully compiled list of all the
Manufacturers, Farmers, Business and

Professional People
doing business throughout the

STATE OF MARYLAND AND
D:STREOT OF COLUMBIA,including a complete

BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF
BALTIMOAE CITY,

and descriptive
Gazetteer of Every East Office, City, Ton rod Village,
and every exertion will be made to
make it full and complete in every de-

tail and a true reflex of the
Agricultural, Manufacturing and

Business
prosperity of the above places. As the
work will he thoroughly canvassed
throughout tine State and District and
will necessarily have a large and varied
circulation, spechil attention is called to
its excellency as an Advertising Medium
and its value as a reference book and
medium to address circulars by.

IL L. POLK & CO.,
Pubs. B.t urtmouc Ccrv DuircTutty,

112 North Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,
• CAI/ PETS,

QUEENSWARE,
HA RDWA RE,1
BOOTS AND SHOES.

SIDES FROM $1 TO S5 .A PAIR

Sole agent tor Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices tine
lowest..
may 2-tf. J. HARRY ROWE.

v ! I underfelt., to ',delta, •temoh fairiy is-ran voio r
?et, Ito ran reed and svrict., ;I w tor,
idler instrurtion,w ill work indotolously,

,iv to vein Tli hetee Tm...rad Ditwsla
Vi aria iloilrown lorelides,ivio erovr th tvMey live.' also fernish
the situation lweinpl,,yutrol,ot you ran 1,4ro Got amount.
So motley fur nee unless se :des • In ,l. ,1.w-_ Easily 141111 mitclily
leneited. I hero but one worker from each distriat county. I
have shmady taught ad provided with employntrnt a 1111.1711
number, 11.110 are melting over 11I1131I 11 y01. r 11.3 N EW
eat ;401.9 55. Full itarticulers /oft Er,. A
P. C, ALLEN, kies.v.t3i5,lisiggistatts,

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PAF¢WER'a
HA17.2 ALSAIsl

C/eanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray)
Hair to its Yeaithful Color.
Cures soalp diseases el hair falling.

fine, and $1.00 at Drugoists

• e c.*&_*". Zit,. '

l'se Parker's Girt‘•xsr Tonic. it cures the worst ,

Weak Lungs, Debility, Indig:stion, Pain,Tnke in time :A Ottmmns:RoorNs. The only sure cure for C
'stops cli 55)5,151. at laugzists, or IIISCu.S a Cu., 1T.

CONNECTING WITH

P. II & P. R. R. at Shippensburg. Shenandoah
Valley and B. dh 0. Railroads at Hagerstown;
Penna. It. R. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. & B., N. C. and B..& P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Balto., Md.

--
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect July 18th, 1891.

Read
Downward. STATIONS. Read

Upward.

A.m. P.M.P.m, Leave, Arrive. A.M. P.M. P.m.
7 15 1 30* Williamsport, 1280 S20
732 146 420 Hagerstown, 71212 15 505
74.5 201 .... Chewsville, .... 11 59 750
752 2 10 4 37 Smithsburg,

' 
... 11 Si 7 41

S 02 2 20 .... Edgemont, 6 43 11 45 7 35
508 227 446 Blue Mountain, 6 37 11 85 526
8 10 230 448 Pen-Mar, .... 11 32 724
8 14 2 34 4 51 Buena Vista Sp., 653 11 30 7 22
811 237 .... Hightleld, 651 1128 120

-
Leave. Arrive.

843 3 Q7 .... Fairfield, ±559 1i25 717
853 117 .... Orrtannn, 1'547 1041 637
913 537 .... Gettysburg, 1550 1022 620
955 425 .... Hanover,

Arrive. Leave.
.... 954 559

Leave. Arrive.
817 217

. 
... flighfield, 63i 1128 720

818 259 4 56 Blue Ridge, 650 11 24 715
844 4,11 519 Mechanicstown, 003 10 53 647
855 3-24 ... 

.
Rocky Ridge, .... 1040 686

907 3 39 5 37 Frederick June., 5 47 1028 6 22
9 16 351 544 Union Bridge, 540 1020 612
920 356 .... Linwood, .... 1013 607
926 401 552 New Windsor, 532 1608 602
9 43 437 607 Westminster, 5 20 910 5 44
10 22 506 638 Glyndon, 450 905 50i
10 50 547 .... Arlington, - .. 829 423
11 10 614 7 18 Baltimore, *410 505 400
A.m. P.m. P.M. Arrive. Leave, A.M. A.M. P.M.

1 42 8 15 525 Washington,
'' 

• •
-
6 35 210

220 955 .... Philadelphia, 1203 350 12 35
450 12 30 .... New York 900 12 15 10 10
r.m. a.m. P.M. Arrive. Leave. P.M. A.m. A.m.

Between Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

A.M.

555
6 10
634
643
7 02
7 45
810
A. if.

A.M.
10 53
11 10
11 33
11 45
12-01
12 40
1 11
P.M.

645
7 00
724
7 35
753
831
900
P.M.

Leave. Arrive,
Williamsport,
Hagerstown,
Smithsburg,
Edgemont,-
Waynesboro,
Chambersburg,
Shippensburg,
Arrive. Leave.

847 305
812 250
805- 2 26
751 215
737 155
702 123
652 12 50
A.M. P.M.

G 35
5 50
5 26
5 17
500
4 25
3 53
P.3l.

Blue Mountain Express leaves Baltimore at 3.20,
p. m., stopping at Westminster, New Windsor,
Union Bridge, Frederick Junction, Blue Ridge,
Buena Vista, Blue Mountain, arriving at Ha-
gerstown 6.15, p. m. Returning Leave Hagers-
town 6.45, a. in.. stopping at about named
stations also Meclianiestown.

Leave Williamsport for Hagerstown, 5.55, 7.15,
10.55 a. In., and 1.30 ani16.45 p.m.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.32 a.m.,
and 2.50, 6.20 and 8.05 p. in.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, 10.40 a. ni.,
and 3.25 and 6.36 p. in. Arrive at Emmitsburg
11.10 it. ni, and 4.55 and 7.06 p. m.

Leave Eminitsburg for Rocky Ridge, 8.20 a. m..,
and 2.45 and 5.45 p. in. Arrive at Rocky Ridge
8.50 a.m., and 3.15 and 6.15 p. rn

Leave Frederick Junction • for Frederick, 5.00,
and 10.32 a. rn. and 5.02 p.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Littles-
town, York, Columbia and Wrightsville, 9.58 a.
in. and 3.37 p. m.

P. II. & P. R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 6.05
and 9.45 a, in. and 2.00 and 6.15 p. m. ; arrive at
Shippensburg 8.45 and 11.05 a. mu, and.a.as and
9.45 p. in. daily except Sunday.

*Daily, tmondays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. HOOD, B. 11. GRISWOLD.

Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 10, 1591,

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE,
For Chicago and Northwest. Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 7.30 P. M.
Foi. Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.30 P.M., Express
10.20 P. M. .
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 8.30 a. m., 7.40 p.

m.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 8.30 a. to, and

7.40 p. or.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, 6.20.6.30, 7.10,

7.20, 8.00, 8.30, 8.35, 9.3d, 10.20, (10.35 a.111., 12.10
45 minutes.) 52.15, 2.10, 2.10, 2.50, (3.45 45-minutes)
4 15, 5.00, 0 00,6.20, 7.05, 7.30,7.40, (s.ne 45-minutes)
0.05, 9.50, 10,00 and 11.0i) p. nm. Sunday, 6.30, 7.10,
8.30, 8.15,9.31),10.20, (10.3511. In., 12.10, p. 45-

inutes,) 1.03, '2.10,2 no, (8.45 45-minut ei) 3,00, 6,20,
7.05. 7.30, 7.40, (8.10 45-minutes), 9.50, 10.20, and
11.00 p. nn.
For Way Stations between Baltimore and Wash-

ington, 6.00. 0 30 and 8.35 a. In., 11.15, '2.50, 5.00,
6.20, 9.05 and 11.00 p. ni. On Sunday, 6.30 and 8.35
a. III., 1.06,5 00, 0,16011(1 11.00 p. or.
Trains leave Washington for Baltimore, 4.05,

5.00, 6.35, 7.20. 7.30, 8.00, 8.50, 9.50, 10.00, 11,55
a. m., 12.10, 2.05,2.45, 3.15, 4.28, 4.31, 4.55,5.10
5.30. 5.35, 0.20, 7.50, 8.30. 9 00, 10 00,11.30 and
.11.35 p.m Bunday,c05,7.3o. 8.00,8.31), 9.10. 10.00,
1 ".55, a. In., 1.00, 2.05,2.45,3.25,4.31, 4.55, 5.10, 6.20,
6.25, 7.110, 8.30, 9.00, 11.311 and 11.85 P. mn.
For principal points on Metropolitan Branch,

8.00, 9.30, a. III., 2.50, 3,45, 4.15, 5.00, 8.10 and 10.20
p. m. Sundays 7.10, 8.30 a. m., 12.10, 5.00 and
8.10 p. Hi.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 9.30 a. m., 19.15 and 4.15

p. nnr, On Sunday, 8.35 a. in., and 5.00 in. In.
Foe Mt. Airy and was points, '4.10, 18 10, 19.35,

a. m., 11.10, ta4.20, *6.10 and *11.15 p. m. a
Stops only at principal stations beween Relay and
Frederick Junction.
For Ellicott City, 04.10,16.25,1-8.10, 19 14, 11.1.00

a. in., t1.10, 11.05, 14.20, *5.15, *6.10 .18.30 and
*11.15 p. in.
For Frederick, 4.10. S.10 a. m., 1.10, 4.20 and 5.35

p.m. On Sunday, 9.35 a. and 5.35 p.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, 10.20, *10.10 a. in., and *8.10 p. in.
For Lexington anti points in the Virginia Valley

14.10, 19.10 a. rn. For Winchester p.
Mixed train for Harrisburg 14.10 am,
For Luray, Roanoke and all points on the Shen-

andoah Valley It. R-`4.10 a. m. and *7.40 P. m.
For Hagerstown, 14.10, 19.10, a. p. m.
Tot Canis Bay and intermediate points, 6.30,

and 10 10 a.m. and 3 10 p.m. Saturdays only 11.05
p. in. Sundays, 8.10, 10.103. in, and 2.00 p.. m.
Leave Curtis Bay, 7.50,11.30 a. m. and 5.50 p.
Saturdays only 11.45 p. in. Sundays 9.60, .1 30 a.m.
and 7.20 p. m.
Trains arrive from Chicago, Columbus and the

Northwest. daily, 1.00 and 5 60 p. tn.; from Pitts-
17. m 

Pitts-
burgh dhaauld

y.

 .Cleveland, *S.30 a. n.., '7.15 p. ID.; from
Cincinnati, St. Louis and Inthe West, 4.55 a. ., 3.00
5 

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.

For New York, Boston, and the East daily, (12.50,
sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.00
p. in.,) 5.05.8.S0, (10.48 Dining Car) a. no., 12.50,
3.40, (5 58 Dining Car) 9.25 p. or. Tarongh Pull-
man Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie Bridge
on the 3.40 p. or. train daily.
Trains leave New York for Baltimore, daily 9.00,

11 30 a. in., 2.00, 3.30, 5.00 p.m.. *12.15 night.
For Atlantic City, 605, 10.45 a. in., 11.50 p. M.

Sundays 5.05 a. m., 12.50 p. rn.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily 11.50,5.03, 8.50, (10.48, stopping at
Wilmington only,) a. in., 12.50, 3.40, 5.58, 9.25
p.m.
For way stations, 17 05, 18.45 a. m., t3.35 and

*45,5
1,:51.fre. h isistrains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore,

daily 4.20, 8.15, 9.33, 11.35 a. m., 1.15, 4.31,5.48,

1.5MtP'xueLEapt Sunday. 1Similay only. *Daily.

Baggage called for and checked trom hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices:
N. W. Colt. CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station,
J. T. ODELL, • CHAS. 0. SCULL,
(lent. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.
- 

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
W ARRA NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CSOSS DIAMOND BRAND

R o *
THE ORIGINAL AND GCNUINE. Ths only Safe, Sure, an4 reliable Pill for sale.

Ladles, ask Druggist fOr Chiciwtey's Enytiel, Diamorwl Broad in Red end Gold nietwEIO
boxes sealed with blue ribbon. TuAe no other kind. /Wass Substitutions rood haltogicni.

All pills in pastoboard boxes, pink wrappers are dsnqeroua counterfeits. At Druggists or send us
4.e. in stamps for partiontara, testimonials, and *Sieber for Ladles." in Jetts:, by return MalL

Sold by ail Local Dry:meat& 
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL

P
 Co., Mndlann hisuare.
RILADIII:Lral X. PA.

10.000 T,timonials. Name Paper.

PIANOS
Catalogue showing pictures of

our Pianos and telling about them
MAILED FREE. Our patent SOFT

'STOP saves wear, making the Piano
more durable, and stoving the an-
noying noise of practising.

We take OLD PIANOS in EX-
CHANGE, sell on EASY PAY-
MENTS, and send Pianos ON AP-
PRO-VAL to be returned at our ex-
pense for railway freights if not per-
fectly satisfactory, even though you live 3000 miles away. Write us.

Masonic Temple,

Ivers &Pond Piano Co„ 183 Tremont StiBoston.

LE EVER
AT

rNt

MD Fio UFF'S
FURNITURE ST

I AM NOW PREPARED TO MLT rT7 T1-7

S Ft I INT 4GEF ea.4em•

WITH THE

Finest Stock of Fur:riture
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS SECTION.

My Warerooms are crowded, mad I am deter-
mined to close out the entire stock d.tuing the
next three months.

A visit to my place will convince you ,
as represented, and the prices that I (
consists in part of Solid Walnut Bedroom Suits, Solt - 4

Oak Finish, Walnut Finish, Light Finish, and everyain9 in the
Latest Style and Finish. Extension Tables, Leaf tIts. Side-
boards, Safes, Sinks„ Bedsteads, Bureaus, Iiressirg Cat,f‘s, Bed
Springs of all kinds, Mattresses, Marble-top Tables, Lounges,
20 different kinds of cane and wood seat clwirs, Lnkingglasses,
and Mirrors from 5 cents up to $20, Pictmes, J -teLore names,,
cord, 'Wire and Nails for hanging pictures, &c., Az,c. I desire
to call the especial attention of persons just starting housekeep-
ing to the fact that

I Call Furllisli a House from Tt;i2 te Bottom
Repairing of all kinds neatly and 1)1.011'1bl-1v dot,e, ' ds,soil
the New American high Arm Sewing lklachine, %,‘ hi,l. sim-
plicity, durability, and the ease with which fine wol lc, can be
produced is unexcelled, while the price will astonish all.

UNDERTAKING IN ALL ITS BR/TACEES.
I have the Largest Stock of Supplies and the Finest Hearse in this

section. Supplies and prices to meet the wants of all. Calls by day or
night promptly attended. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Respectfully,
feb. 27-tf. M. F. SHUFF.

Tile Norill rpli .1(11q,n 4. p.mip
..J3 .10 tab i_g1,6

OF FREDERiCK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

NCTICE OF CO-PARTNEMSIIIP.
nEING aware that a large number of real estate owners in the North

End of Frederick county are desirous of dispoi,ing of t heir holdings,
and realizing the advantages such persons woulit secure f ,•oril a nguiarly
established meal estate agency at home, the undersigm.11 have this day
formed a co-partnership for the purpose of conducting sin+ a business
under the above name ; said co-partnership to VIC for one year
from the date hereof and continuously thereafter ut. 61 a notice of
dissolution is published in some newspaper prinlerl Ii l'rc(icritli comity.
It is also a condition of the co-partnership egreement halt tie.. firm name
shall not be used as the maker or endorser of any promissory note or any
other evidence of debt, except when countersigned by both members of
the firm, such use of the firm name having in each ;udividual ease been
agreed upon.

CHAS. E. CASSELL,
PAUL MOTTER. •

EUGENE L. ROWE, ATTORNEY, Emmitsburg, Md.
March 17, 1391.

TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
THE NORTH END REAL ESTATE AGENCY enjoys

exceptional facilities for advertising, having at its command the
columns of two liberally circulated local newspapers, together
with the output of their respective job printing departments.

Farills Coury How Ton Fairaly Etc.,
will be taken for sale at a fair valuation on commission. It is
the aim of The, North End Real Estate Agency to fully represent
this section both at home and al woad, and to that (,poi a system
of correspondence will be arranged. Rates will conform with
those of other established agencies.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Address the Agency at either Emmitsburg or Mechs,nicstov.rn.
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OUNDED IN 1864 by the present executive-k, Tahaa•s Cuoi cout,•••s aa,..; successful manag 
inment-Increased annual attendance-Now occnpying four buildings-Stands unrivaled n

Realties for educating YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN for success in life. In deciding upon a
school for their children, PARENTS should send them to THE REST, because it pays. It
may reguire the expenditure of a few dollars more at first, but it will prove the cheapest in the end.
CH EA tuition is very dear, because it means cheap teachers, cheap surroundings, inferior facil-
ities, and offers NO opportunities for securing POSITIONS for its pupils and graduates.
This Institution, owing to its HIGH standard of excellence, has placed indesirahle positions more
young men and women from Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Smith Carolina and Georgia, than
an similar institutions combined. Catalogue and particulars mailed on application.

Address, W. H. SADLER, President, and Founder; cr F. A. SADIE P.. ;•
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 0,0,10 & 12 N. Charles St., E.1.
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FOR SALE BY

Agents wanted in this section
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